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frum {lE bqeffi
d r n wishing all members of the Corps of
"/l R.oval Canadian Electrical and Mechan-
1l ,"it Engineers the best of good fortune

for-the New Year of 1952, I particularly want to
refer tothosewhoare overseas on active service
in Korea and in Germany,

You are NOT forgotten men, nor are you
inseparatearmies. We at home and at stations
throughoutCanada thinkof you constantly and in-
clude you in all our planning. May the New Year
bring the time when you will return to be re-
unitedvithyour families and re-join your fellow
craftsmen serving at home stations"

For those at home, the tasks associated
withtheexpansion of the Army and the great in-
crease in the demands upon our Corps have not
been made easier by the shortage of skilled and
trained tradesmen. But, in the past, our young
Corpshas been a team that has worked long and
difficult hours, unobtrusively and effectively.
There is no reason to doubt that this team work
will coniinue andwe will be able to meet success-
fullythe ever increasing demand of an expanding
program for national defence.

May goodresults andhappiness attend your
efforts fhroughout 1 952.

{#*L
(C. R. Boehm) Colonel,

January 1952.
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HAPPY I\W.\AT YEAR
henwe published, during 1951, the series
of two articles by WO2 G. Charles onrAutomatic Transmissionst, we were a-

ware that much pi.oneer deyelopment on hydraulic
transmissions had been done by engineers in
Great Britain, such as Dr Lanchester, Wilson
and others.

We would have liked at least to have men-
tioned this fact concurrently with the descrip-
tions of US products as there is an erroneous
tendency to assume that automotive engineering
has been carried out exelusively on'this side of
the Atlantic. It was, however, not possible for
us to do so owing to the absence of any source
of reference in the libraries to which we have
access. As we wished to give our readers the
broaderpicture, we asked the REME to help us.
Through the very kind assistance of Brigadier
L. N. Tyler, DDME War Office, we are privil-
eged to publish an article written expressly by
Major W. M. Stevens REME to complement our
earlier series (Page L2 ).

Our readers will appreciate Major Stevensr
article, as a clear, concise andmost interesting
summary of British practice in this field. It is

JOBSON, OBE. .......:
DALRYMPLE, MBE
MASON
MILLER
MORGAN, MBE.
HAGEY
COLEMAN
DUNLOP. OBE, ED

in addition an important rfirstr - the first tech-
nical article contributed to the euarterly direct
from the UK. We certainly 1ook forward to
others, as and when time and the exigencies of
the service permit of their preparatiori.

IL_] t R([lY1[

CEME WESTERN COMMAND
CEME PRAIRIE COMMAND
CEME CENTRAL COMMAND
CEME QUEBEC COMMAND
CEME EASTERN COMMAND
CO 202 BASE WORKSHOP
CO 17 COY RCEME
CO RCEME SCHOOL

e dontt get many cbmplaints about the
Quarterly. Our mailbag consists of few
kicks, andfewer bouquets. But one qause

for di.ssatisfaction seems to be in the distribu-
tion. Readers claim that their copy just doesnrt
get to them.

Every RCEME officer, past or present, is
entitledto acopy. In addition, the scale is 1 per
10 ORs. Up to now bulk distribution has been
made to RF units. Starting with this issue,
Reserve Force officers will hdve their copy
mailed direct to their home address, the same
as Sirp Reserve and retired offieers.

The copies sent to RF units will thus be
for CIRCULATION tp other ranks only.

Distribution in bulk wiII be made to AF
units asbefore. If youhave any difficulty seeing
or getting your copy, let us know.

t-
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Commonwealth recovery team pose with their vehicles. Canadian members of team aboard
their tPookybirdt, so-called because she is alwa.ys going backwards: r'She doesn't care where
shers going, she wants to know where shers been." (Ieft to right) CpI Keith Mclaughlin, Trail,
BC; CJn Leo Pelletier, Montrnagny, PQ; Cfn Erny Beaupre, Aylmer, PQ. Aboard their
TCAMEL' which never thirsts are Cfn Dick Doncaster, Chesterfield, Eng and Cfn Frairk Shori-
Iand, Northampton, Eng.

RCEME D-B Caterpillar tows vehicles
up 65 degree slope of hill because the
loose road bed of this steep grade does
not provide enough traction for some
vehicles to climb on their own power.
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By Major A.H. LEWIS RCEME

Theauthorstandingbefore a pagoda, now used as a museum, near
theParliamentBuildingin Seoul, Korda.. Major Lewis was DADEME 25cdn Inf Bde and later 2IC CREME 1 Comwel Div until he returned to
Canada late in Nov to attend the Canadian Army Staff College,

al l- Cdn Inf Bde were on the pacific Ocean
(- -l when it was announced that all Common-
I- U wealth forces in Koreawould be grouped
together to form a division. From a command
point of view this was a logical decision" At
f irst thought there was however some feeling that
the administrative problems resulting from the
use of different qquipment and divergent supply
chains might be a serious handicap. That special
prcblems did arise there can be no denying but to
the writerrs knowledge these were never serious
and certainly from the EME standpoint the div-
isional organization functioned smoothly from
its inception.

The CREME of 1 Comwel Div, Lt-Col H.
G. Good came to that job from ADME, BCFK
(British Commonwealth Forces, Korea) and was
therefore thoroughly familiar with local condi-
tions and specific problems. Much of the suc-
cessof the EME services is due to his organiz-
ingability, hardworkand abundant tact and good
humour.

HQ 1 Comwel Divassumedcommandon 28
Jul 51 and EME units, in aecordance with a phased
administrative take-over, cameunder command
HQ CREME on4Aug 51. The Canadian RCEME
units in the Division include: 191 Cdn Inf Wksp;
192 Cdn LAD; 193 CdnLAD; RCEME.E1ement
C Sqn LdSH.

The Iast named are part of the establish-
ment of the Special Squadron and not a separate
unitbuttheyare equippedand function in the role
of an LAD. In addition to the units mentioned
there are of course RCEME tradesmen with
each unit and a BEME with a small staff at He
25 Cdn Inf Bde-

In view of the strong Canadian contingent
in the di.vision it was decided that the 2IC CREME
shouid be a Canadian. Final approval was not
received for this move until 21 Sep b1 but the
writer actually moved to Division He from
DADEME 25 Cdn Inf Bde on 22 Jul 51. This
was typibal of the way in which Commonwealth
uhits were welded together throughout thd Divi-
sion.

Since, with the exception of one or two
LADs, aIIEME unitshadbeenoperating in Korea
for some time, no individual training was re-
quired and the job of He CREME became one of
organizing the various units into a cohesive
whole. The similarity of organization and
methods of operation greatly simplif ied this task
andwith a little give and take from all sides the
divisional EME services were soon functioning
smoothly. The spirit of co-operationwith which
the different Commonwealth groups got together
and solved their mutual problems was a pleasure
to experience.

Because of the different types of vehicles
ineachbrigade it is impossible to pool the divi-
sional rvorkshop resources as would be normal
inahomogeneousDivision. For example 2b Cdn
Inf Bde is equipped with US pattern vehicles and
191 Cdn Inf Wksp is supptied with spare parts
and tools for this type of vehicle. They can not
therefore workon British pattern vehicles with-
out considerable dislocation. Thus the usual
practice of leap-frogging workshops can not be
resorted to and moves are considerably compli-
cated by the large numbers of crocks that must
be carried forward. Fortunately up to now the
front has been relatively static and workshop
moves infrequent.

From an administrative point of view one
of the things that particularly characterizes the
Koreancampaignis the distance behind the front
of the adrninistrative elements. The normal
locationof workshops is 20-25 miles behind the



Pontoon bridge over the Imjin River,
showing difficult approaches on the far
side. Bothsides of this bridge were con-
stantly covered by static recovery posts.

MLR and it is not unusual to find them 35-40
miles behind. This situation, although not de-
sirable, is necessary for two reasons: (1) from
the tactical side there is a constant danger of
forward elements being cut off by the enemy or
by rivers rryhich during. rainy seasons can rise
30 feet in 24 hours wiping out all bridges; (2)
There are so few level sites offering hard stand-
ings that more often than not all suitable sites in
the forward areas are occupied by fighting ele-
ments and those required for their immediate
support.

Two organizational innovations worthy of
note have been adopted by 1 Comwel Div"

A central Telecommunications Workshop
was formed which combines the tels sections of
all three infantry workshops, This workshop
was formed because from the start it was quite
apparent that the normal repair by tels sections
would not alone be sufficlent to meet the repair
load. The high casualty rate of tels equipment
in the Korean Theater combined with a much
greaterthan normal use of wireless, overburd-
ened the workshop tels sections. By combining
all divisional tels resources it has been possible
to specialize and production has thereby been in-
creased sufflciently to keep ahead of the work-
load.

Because workshops are so far to the rear
it was obvious even before Division assumed
command that it would be necessary to hold a
large pool of recovery vehicles well forward in
the divisional area. To this end four recovery
vehicles (of six on establishment) were withdrawn
fromeachworkshop. One of these vehicles was
then allotted to eachBEME for forward recovery

in the brigade area and the remainder were pooled
in a Divisional Recovery Company under direct
command of CREME. This resulted in a small
compact unit which can be sited well forward
where recovery is most needed. Care is taken
to ensure that this unit is always sited on a lat-
eralroadfrom where it is possible to givemax-
imum recovery support to any part of the div-
isional area. The Recovery Company i.s also
charged with the responsibility for backloading
from the LADs to workshops, and carries this
out by means of dailyrmilk runst. This frees
the LAD recovery vehicles from the backloading
task and permits them to concentrate on forward
recovery, thereby effecting a considerable sav-
ing in time.

In all their efforts the Canadians have
workedasone team with British, Australian and
New Zealand tradesmen and have prdudly held
up their end. In conclusion I will quote Lt-Col
H. G. Good, CREME 1 Comwel Div:

"The combination of REME, RCEME,
RAEME and RNZEME working side by side in a
joint endeavor is a grand and proud experience.
There have been no problems and although slight
diJferences in procedure do exist, mainly in the
matter of paper work, we have found that to work
as a Commonwealth Division is no more of a
problem than in any normal Division. In many
waysour difficulties are siryplified owing to the
diversity of equipment and spares held and the
mutual exploitation this affords to each and every
contingent. With the Div Tels Wksp and the Div
RecCoy, REME andRCEME work, eat and sleep
as one unit. No unit could have finer morale or
better spirits. r'

-f
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Lt-Col H. G. GOOD, CREME 1 COMWEL DIV



Eth TEIH HEET GETS I\EW t]T
nOctober 25th, Major D, C. Little turned
over command of 6th Technical Regiment
to Lieutenant-Colonel D. C. OtBrien,

Left to right: Lt-Cot D. C. OrBrien OBE,
ED; Capt P. Gill; and Major D.C. Litile.

Lt Col OrBrienbeganhis military career in
1927 with the Hastings and Prince Edward Reg-
iment. He subsequently served as 2IC with the
Essex (Tank) Regiment in 1940. He saw active
service with the Ontario Regiment and was prom
oted to Lt CoI in 1944. Since the war he has
commanded the 22 Recce Regiment and trans-
ferred to RCEME on his appointment to com-
mand the 6th Tech Regt, Windsor.

OBE, ED. Pressureof business made it neces-
sary for Major Little to retire from the unit,
Lt Col OrBrien has agreed to step into the
breech and assume command for an organization-
aI period. Althoughhehasnot had former serv-
ice in RCEME, his wealth of experience vrith
RCAC provides him with background that will
enable him to make a most valuable contributi.on
to the Corps.

Don Little was a member of the Bth OME
Class at Barriefield in 1941. He returned to the
University of Saskatchewan that fall and subse-
quently received his degree in March, 1942, in
Mechanical Engineering. On graduati.on he re-
turned to Barrj.efield, taking various courses
and in September was attached to the 6th Divi-
sion on the Pacific coast. In February, 1943,
MajorLittle was given command of 81 LAD, at-
tached to the 19ttr Field Regiment SP, and pro-
ceeded overseas with this unit in July, 1943.

On D-Day, 1944, Major Little took this
LADtoFrancewith the 19th Field Regiment. In
August of that year, he was transferred to the
Bth Brigade Workshop of the 3rd Division, and
went through with this unit ending up in Aurich,
Germany on VE-Day.

In March 46 Major Little settled in Wind-
sor, and in September joined the Reserve
RCEME, which was then No. 24 Medium Work-
shop. In March 48, he took command of this
unit from Major C.A. Keith. In August, 1950,
theunitwas redesignated to 6th Technical Regi-
mentandhecommanded the unit until the change
of command to Lt-Col OrBrien.

Major Little is employed in Windsor by
theKelseylVheel Company Ltd, inthe Engineer-
ing Department, and also holds the position of
Personnel Manager.

"The typical Staff Officer is a man past middle
life, spare, wrinkled, intelligent, cold, passive,
noncommittal; with eyes like a codfish, polite
in contact but at the same time unresponsive,
cool, calmand as damnably composed as a con-
crete post or a plaster-of-paris cast; a human
petrifaction with a heart of feldspar and without
charmorthefriendly germ; minus bowels, pas-
sions or a sense of humor. IIappily they never
reproduce at'rd all of them finally go to HelI. "

The patient was being questioned by the
psychoanalyst. "What do you drearn about at
night? "

"Baseball.'l
"Don't you drearn about anything else?"
"Nope, Just about baseball, night after

night. "
The psyctroanalyst was very puzzled.
"Don't you dream about wornen? "
"What? And rniss rny turn at bat? "

f
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WO 1 Sloan and Sgt Broadbent on traffic
control.(RCEME Quarterly photographs
by WOz D. C. Paterson)

Above: Cfn Bright on last parade mainten-
ance.

Below: Manhand).ing the generator trailer.

way opposite Petawawa Military Camp. WO 1
Harry Sloan, transport officer, and Sgt Broad-
bent were controlling traffic and checking the
vehicles into the area. It was still early after-
noon when WO 2 Nicolson arrived with the Iast
casualty, after completing the run of 11S miles
from Denbigh.

This was Exercise Shakedown, the first (and
last in Canada) overnight conioy of 194 Cdn Inf

RGBNffE [S$ EHE
he RCEME advance party consisting of
oneofficer and 26 NCO's and men of 194
$./ksp, leit Quebec on the S. S. Canberra

on October 3rd, 1951, together with seven offi-
cers and 125 ORts of other arms and services.
Theyarrivedin Hamburg on October 14th, 19b1,

Wehear thatHamburg impressed our con-
tingent as a very beautiful and well kept city.
The RCEME party stayed with a British untt
there for a couple of weeks, and our informant
reports that they did them proud. From Ham-
burgtheywent on to Oldenburg, leavingfor Han-
overon November 7th to set up canteens, mess,
andthe Sorkshop site prior to the arrival of the
mainbodyof 194 Wkspand Major Lodge, its CO.

Our informant reports going back and forih
to Ilamburg several times to meet shipments of
vehicles. Personal wants appear to be few,
though coffee and chocolate are in demand. The
countryrs economies are under German and
British control. Apparently the German econ-
omyisfar beyond the reach of every pocket, yet
on the other hand, merchandise on the British
economy is surprisingly low. As an illustra-
tion, a very posh steak dinner (b courses) with
wines to correspond, costs . 90f. Mail has been
very slow reaching the advance party, although
it was catching up with them at the date of the
last report. Our correspondent speaks of the
abject poverty everywhere, a Iarge percentage
ofthe people earninganorrnal wage of equivalent
to $ 50. 00 - $ ?5. 00 a month. No one can afford
to buy the fine merchandise in the stores on the
German economy. Canadians are restricted
from a good many of the places of amusement
(tthe lower divest, he calls them), and they are
not allowed in any German establishment inrciviest 

.

On the whole, the men are well iooked after
and in spite of very damp and cold weather,
morale is very high.

EXERC ISE STIAKEDOWN
e first saw the convoy as the drivers
wheeled their vehicles into the prepared
harbourareaon the south side of the high-



27 BRIGADE
Wksp. They had left the RCEME School, King-
ston, on schedule Sunday morning and now on
Monday afternoon were at their first rnorkshop
site ready to carry out their various RCEME
functions.

To many of the drivers this was their first
driving test. In fact, some learned the hard
way -- negotiating the hills on Highway 41 - as
theyhad only completed trades training the week
before. What little driving they got had been
doneatnight, However, their training had been
thoroughandbeforethe tailend of the convoy ar-
rived, CfnBright, inspite of a broken arm, rvas
busy on last parade maintenance on his 314 torr
Dodge.

Their first day on Operation Shakedown had
its lighter moments, too, as when Sgt Rogers
and S/Sgt Mason herded some cows off the road
to make way for the convoy and Major Lodge,
the OC, hailed them with; "When did you fel-
lows become cowboys ? " Most of the boys were
ready to thit the sackr when supper was over,
and the lucky orres got to sleep listening to the
cry, "sergeant Mclntyre", He was the firstaid
manonvehicles andwas on the go until all hours
giving weary tfucks a rshot in the arm' to get
them going the next morning.

Anadvance party under Capt Racicot and in-
cluding CpI Jones, the all-important cook, had
Ieft Denbigh orle hour ahead of the main party.
They had the area laid out and rnarkers up so
that the arriving vehicles were driven irnmed-
iatelyoffthe single trail andas quickly as poss-
ible camouflaged. After an excellent dinner,
with porkchops of about a pound apiece, tents
were pitched, vehicles gassed and oiled, and
everything was'under controlr before darkness
fe11.

Major Lodge at the rO Groupr meeting that
night said; "The men have learned three things
so far on this operation: (a) how to pack up, (b)
the meaning of convoy discipline and (c) how to
make themselves comfortable. " (It seems Sgt
Maw had been seen using a tent mallet to make
hollows in the ground to suit his figure. )

Next morningwe $,ere off to the second har-
bour area, on the shore of Cory Lake, near
Chalk River. Lessons already learned bore
fruit and in no time at all the vehicles were all
dispersed and camouflaged.

Beforemostof the men had finished dinner a
realistic touch was added - to the general dismay.
"Our infantry are being driven back and the
workshophasorders to retire, I'was the order,
t'we musthavetents down and vehicles out ready
to roll in twenty minutes, I'

(Please turn to page 21 )

CfnBucklev. Ross. Col Wvburd. Cfn Mic-
bael,i5, L/e bl Molljsoh, Cpt wtuitigan, Cfn
Sugden and Sgt McIntyre.

Above: Cpl Jones getting the chops ready.

Below: Major Lodge, WO 1 Sloan and WO2
at the Cory Lake site.
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sctlO0L--BUELEBAND

By \trOI W. G. Collins RSM The RCEME School T*kuu A o'lFios6"

andsrnen frorn both sides of the border
cornpeted in a 'Band Tattoor sponsored
bythe Prince of Wales Own Regirnent in

Kingston, Friday'5 Oct 5I, atRichardson Mern-
orial Stadium.

For a tirne it appeared that the hard work
of the sponsors andrriernbers of the 2I bands who
were entered would be lost. The skies becarne
overcast and at approxirnately 1815 hrs there
followed a ter rific eIe ctrical sto rrn ac cornpanied
by a rniniature cloudburst.

Afterwaitingfor sorne tirne for the storrn
to clear, the news was broadcast over CKWS
that the Tattoo would be held in the Kingston
Arrnoury. As the various bands concentrated
in the vicinity of the Arrnoury, the storrn in its
dying gasp rnade a final atternpt to put a stop to
the nightrs entertainrnent. This tirne lightning
struck a transforrner close by leaving us with
no lights. As the storrn cleared and stars ap-
peared in the sky, it was decided to carry on
with the original plans and all bands were or-
dered to report to the rnarket square.

The parade was approxirnately 45 rnins
late, butthe splendidorganization and staff work
o{ the PWOR paid off, and there were very few
difficulties encountered, The bands rnarched
approxirnately a rnile and a half to the stadiurn
so as rnany as possible could see thern on tie
rnarch and also to atlyertise the Tattoo. Each
band had its own vehicle rnarked in such a way
that spectators couldtell the narne of the organ-
izatiort,

Bands were rnarkedbythe judges frorn the
tirne they debus s ed until the grand finale . Marks
were based on deportrnent, dress, drill and
PIay.

The RCEME School band did rernarkably
well. Frorn the very beginning their drill and
deportrnent was excellent, their prelirninary
rnoves to jockey into position drew a round of
applause frorn the Arnerican bands who were
watching, andas they rnarched along the streets
the applause was terrific. They well deserved
it: they really were a credit to the Corps.

At the stadiurn each band was perrnitted
to choose its own selection and arrange its own
drills, buta tirne lirnit was placed on each. As
RCEME entered, the crowd gave a trernendous

cheer forgetting for a rnornent about the band
that was still perforrning.

The Schoolband chose rSernper Fidelis' as
the rnain rnarch, followed by 'Queen Elizabetli
and'Tripoli.' The drill consisted o{ counter-
rnarching and cross overs, breaking into slow
tirne, forrning single file, and concluding with
thepinwheel. Asthebandcarriedout each dri11,
the crowd showedtheir approval with continuous
hand-clapping and cheers.

A trurnpet band frorn the Peterborough
RegtfollowedRCEME andgave an excellent dis-
play, playing in harrnony with soprano, baritone
and tenor horns, cornbined with bell-lyres and
drurns. It was obvious who the two best bands
were, but RCEME appeared io have the edge on
drill and srnartne-ss.

Finallythe big rnornent arrived. The MC
was a little slow in giving the narne of the win-
ningbandandthe writer wondered if he was ever
going to be able to breathe again while waiting
for the {inal decision. However it was finally
announced that the winning band was The RCEME
School.

Again RCEME stood out above all others.
It was with a feeling of pride in the Corps that
the writer watched Cfn Kidd rnarch out to re-
ceive the prlze. No drurn-rnajor ever stepped
out rnore srnartly nor displayed rnore pride in
being the leader of such a grand band.

The Tattoo concludedwith the presentation
ofprizes to the best brass and pipe bands: these
wentto the Adarns (NV) eost 586 Arnerican Le-
gion Band and the Storrnont Dundas and Glen-
garry Regirnent Pipe Band respectively,

The bugles were then rnAssed to sound
LastPostand Reveille, and all drurnrners corn-
bined to play The Drurnrners CaI1,

It was a splendid show! The organizers
and the rnen who took part deserve a great deal
of credit for putting on a rnost successful dis-
play.

The RCEME School Bugle Band without a
doubt is a wonderful advertisernent for the Corps.
They always perforrn well and put everything into
whatever they are called upon to do.

At.tirnes there rnay be a lack of harrnony
so far as music goesr'brrt there is no lack of it
arrrong the rnen who rnake up the band. Where

10



1st row: CfnCG Cherry; CfnT C Rixon; CplAGRoy; SgtWT Varley; CfnCE McCtaf-
ferty; Sgt WE Henden; Cfn JE Kidd; CfnC PSaunders; CplWH@lover; CplE LSwan;
SgtSDWSuley.
2nd rorru: Cpl R E Rodgers; Sgt C B Williamson; Sgt W W B Monkman; RSM G Collins; Cpl
W Alderice; Cfn F H Mclean; Cpl R F Hennessey.
3rdrow: CplKHHolly'wood; Cfn JARLambert; Sgt DM Campbeil; CplW CBrown; Sgt
R R Carswell; Sgt A Poierier.
4th row: CpI L Smith; Cpl A E Mosher.

else can you find a voluntary band made up of
so rnany senior NCOs led by a Cfn, without one
bit of friction? Also, where else in the arrny
willyoufindthirtyrnen who put in so rnany hours
of practice in their own tirne; never less than
two nights a week and o{ten rnany rror:e? It is

a corrurlon occurrence for these rnen to be called
off leave, or have their leave postponed, because
of sorne engagernent.

To the RCEME SCHOOL BUGLE BAND,
Isay, welldone! Youarea credit to our Corps.

w

Excerptsof aletterfromCapt R. M, Sinciair
Adj P\I'OR to RSM W.G. Collins follow:

OurBandTattoo 5 Oct 51 was a terrific suc-
cess, andwe are very proud and pleased to have
been able to present such an outstanding arr:ay
of bands to the people of the Kingston area.

Asyoucanrealize, the fact that such a show
was successful means there was a iot of hard
work, sacrifice and wholehearted co-operation
fromallthoseconnected with it. \7e want you to
know, and pass it along to those rruho worked
with you, that we sincerely appreciate the part

you played in helping us rput the show overr.
You did an excellent job and deserve only the
highest praise for it.

Thanks for your wonderful help and support
and it is our sincere hope that we may count on
you for a repeat performance in the future. . . . .

Everyone here and at the Tattoo was thrilled
with your showing and your band is one that you
all may well be very proud about. The judges
gave you a tpossibler 100 out of 100. My per-
sonal thanks for your co-operation and help.



BPITISII AUTOMATIC
he purpose of this articLe is to describe
briefly the development of automatic
transmissions in the United Kingdom.

Transmissions invented in other countries and
marketed here will also be discussed.

The tendency has been to develop semi-,
rather than fully-, autdmatic transmissions in
Europe, and it is proposed to deal with develop-
ment under the following heads --

E picyclic transmissions.
Friction drive transmissions.
Hydraulic transmissions.

EPICYCLIC TRANSMISSIONS
It is interesting to note that the epicyclic

gear train, which forms the basis of several
semi-automatic transmissions, was used suc-
cessfully by Dr Lanchester as early as 1897.
Thiswas a true compound epicyclic gear in that
the annulus (or internal gear) of the first speed
was used as the planet carrier of the second
speed and vice versa.

Another forerunner of the modern epicyclic
semi-autorhatic boxwas the four speed epicyclic
transmission f itted to the Wilson and Pilcher car
in 1902-3. Incidentally, this car embodied the
first attempt in this country to arrange the engine,
gearbox and final drive in line. Mr Wilson vias
notsatisfiedwith the gearbox, however, and was
particularly aware of the needto develop self-ad-
jusiingfriction bands to brake the annulus gears.

Itwas during World War 1 that we saw the
first V,rilson pre -sglective self-changing gearbox.

FIG.2. DE NORMANVILLE GEARBOX
EPICYCLIC BRAKE OPERATION

THE WILSON GEARBOX
The car version of the gearbox employs

four epicyclic gear trains compounded to give
1st, 2nd, 3rd and reverse, and employs acone
clutchfor adirect4thdrive (seefigure 1), Gears
are engaged by applying the brake band of the
gear concerned. All the drives except direct
are transmitted through the Lst gear train and
the different ratios and directions of drive are
obtainedby controlling the annulus of this train.

The brake bands, which are self wrapping
andself-adjusting, aresuppliedby toggles. The
Iatter are locked by a spring operated bus bar
which, in turn, is controlled by the rclutchr ped-
al. The toggles are selected by a camshaft op-
erated by the gear control quadrant in the veh-
icle. Any gear can be pre-selected by moving
the gear control to the required gear, but the
gear will not be engaged until the rclutch' pedal
is depressed.

This box is usuallyused in conjunction with
afluid flywheel or centrifugal clutch in order to
reducewearon the brake bands, and in one veh-
icle with sueh an arrangement, 160,000 miles
were run without the bands having to be relined.
This box has. certainly been the most popular of
the semi-automatic transmissions used in this
countryand has been fitted as standard or as an
optional extra to at Ieast fourteen different makes
of private cars in addition to wide usage in the
public transport and military fields.

REVERSE

FIG. I,-THE WILSON PRE.SELECTIVE GEARBOX

t2
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THE DE NORMANVILLE SAFETY GEA8

The de Normanville gearbox, which was
fitted to a number of Humber cars before World
War II, was very similar to the Witson box ex-
cept that the brake bands were applied by oil
pressure generated by a plunger pump in the
gearbox. The method of brake band application
is illustrated in figure 2.

This gearboxwas not pre-selective but the
dri.ver could effect rapid changes by depressing
the clutch pedal and flicking the small fingertip
gear control on the steering col.umn to the re_
quired gear.

THE COTAL TRANSMISSION
A gearbox which enjoys considerable popu_

larity in France, and which has also been rnar_
keted in this country and others, is the Cotal

by Major W. M. STEVENS REME

transmission,
This is another epi.cyclic box, but with the

gear trains electromagnetically controlled, and
a diagram illustrating the arrangement of the
transmission is shown in figure 3.

A standard clutch is used for starting off,
but changes on the move are made merely by op-
eratingthe small gear change switch. Owing to
the working parts being totally immersed in oi1,
the take up is particularly smooth as the film of
oilbetweenthe magnetic faces acts as a valuable
cushion.

THE HOBBS CLUTCHLESS TRANSMISSION
Anepicyclic box which is creating consid-

erable interest at the moment is the Hobbs trans-
mission which hasbeendesigned-by Mr Howard
Hobbs, an Australian.

The epicyclic train is so simple that four
speeds are obtained with no more gears than in
the two speed Model T Ford transmission. The
various ratios are obtained by the selective ap-

IST SPEED_A&D ENGAGED
2xD " -B ,. E
3RD ,, -A-C4rH - -A,, B
REVERSE -B . D

FIG.4. THE HOBBS TRANSMISSION

I
I

I

I

MECHANICAL FORWARD & REVERSE GEAR TRAIN

lsr
z[o
3RD
41H

SPEED_B&C ENERGISED,, _B, D

" -A,' 
C

" -A.D
FIG.3.- THE COTAL TRANSMISSION GEAR

i
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plicationoftwo single plate frietion clutches and
three disc brakes (see figure 4), the only control
beinga simple quadrant lever actuating a valve"

The clutches and brakes are applied by
oil pressure acting on synthetic rubber-faced
diaphragms which are protected frorn the heat
of engagement by insulating plates.

An important feature of the clutch opera-
tion is that, during a gear change, one clutch
begins to engage before the other is fully disen-
gaged thereby making full throttle changes pos-
sible. This is because the initial supply of oil to
reachthe clutch when the control valve is oper-
atedby the driver is flung out by centrifugal force
andcreatesa pressure which starts to apply the
clutch. The pump oil pressure then takes over
and completes the application. In this way a
very smooth take up is obtained.

Special valves in the clutch unit, called
trafficating valves, open under spring pressure
when the clutch unit is operating at rtick overl
speed and completely disengage the clutch plates.
As soonas theclutchunit speed is increased, the
valves close due to centrifugal force and the
clutch takes up. It can be seen, therefore, that
this transmission eliminates the clutch pedal.
A fully automatic control to eliminate the present
gear changing quadrant is under development.

FRICTION TRANSMISSIONS

THE IIAYES TRANSMISSION
This transmission which was fitted as an

optional extra to the larger Austin cars in the
1930s, was invented by Frank A. Hayes of
Middleton, NJ, and gave infinite variation in
ratiobetween4 to 1 and an overdrive of 1 to 1.7.

Inthis box, steeldisc r:ollers which were located
by carriers in the gearbox casing transmitted
torque between driving and driven roller races
(see figure 5).

The rollers were kept in contact with the
races by powerful spring washers assisted by a
special ball thrust race with inclined surfaces.
This provi.ded increased axial wedging action as
the torque increased. The roller carriers were
actuated through a suitable Iinkage by oil pres-
sure from a pump driven at engine speed. As
engine speed increased, the increasing oil pres-
sure turned the rollers towards the horizontal,
thus increasing the gear ratio. This action was
opposed, however, by the road wheel resistance
transmitted through the driven race, and this
drag acted against the oil pressure until equil-
ibrium was reached for any particular engine
speed and road resistance. In this way fully
automatic control was obtained.
HYDRAU LIC TRANSMISSIONS

THE LYSHOLM -SMITH HYDRAULIC
TORQUE CONVERTER

Thistransmission was first fitted to Ley-
land public service vehicles inthis country in the
1930s. It was of conventional three stage con-
struction, being enclosed in a single housing,
and the stator blades were fixed to the housing
and did not therefore freewheel at the higher
road speeds. The consequent fall off of effic-
iency at higher speeds was overcome by the
manual engagement of a direct drive.

THE SALERNI HYDRO-KINETIC
TORQUE CONVERTER

This three stage torque converter, which
is being developed in this country for private
cars and commercial vehicles, is similar to the
Lysholm-Smith except that the stator blades
are mounted on free wheel hubs, thus enabling
the turbine to operate as a fluid flywheel at the
higher road speeds.

As these two hydraulic torque converters
follow very closely the converters deseribed so
clearly by WOII G. Charles, RCEME, in his
second article on Automatic Transmissions,
(July 51 issue of the Quarterly) it is not intended
to burden readers with a further explanation of
theiroperation. Thesame remarks apply to the
fluid flywheel which has been so successfully
marketed by the Daimler Company of Conventry.

CONCLUSION
Whilst most kinds of automatic transmis-

sionshavebeen tried in this country at one time
oranother, theyhavebeenunable so far to wrest
the field from conventional manually operated
gearboxes owing to their increased cost and
weight. In addition, the small engines fitted to
the majorityof British private cars are not able
adequately to make up the loss of efficiency of
hydraulic torque converters.

LOW (\.u.---tttcH

FIG.5. THE PRINCIPLE OF
THE HAYES TRANSMISSION
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PEI]IEHEEI] LI]BHIIA1VTS
Lubricatin g Greases

by Lt J W Mildon RCEME

reases are generally defined as serni-
solid or plastic cornbinations of petrol-
eurnoils and soaps, to which fillers rnay

be added. The soap is used prirnarily as a
thickener, andits nature governs the character-
istics of the finished grease to a great extent.
The oils ernployed are selected with a view to-
ward the use for which the grease is intended,
as in general the oil which is incorporated is
the one which would be selected for the applica-
tionif anoilinsteadof a grease were to be used.
FiUers such as graphite or asbestos rnay be
used to fill in rough spots on serni-finished
bearings, or to leave a_residual filrn for ad-
ditional protection against rnetal to rnetal.con-
tact. Alsoadditivesrnaybe included to irnprove
the oxidatii:n resistance, tackiness or extrerne
pressure properties of the finished grease.

Lubrication with grease is usually pre-
ferred to oil lubrication under one or rnore of
the following circurnstances:
l. For long terrn lubrication of inaccessible

bearings.
Z, For use as a cornbination seal and lubri-

cant in locations exposed to dirt or rnois-
ture.

3. For use in locations where oil cannot be
readily prevented frorn running out of the
bearing.
With the above inforrnation, anyone can

say what a grease is and why it is used if he
were asked, but'to answer such questions as
"How can a serni-so1id rnaterial such as grease
give goodlubrication? I' and t'Whatmakes grease
soadhesiveto bearing surfaces? tr he rnust learn
about the fundarnental characteristics of grease
and its properties as a lubricant.

In its rnost cornrnon forrn, grease is a
smooth, plastic fitass somewhat like soft butter
in consistency. However, some greases as
supplied for railway rolling stock journals lub-
rication, are too hard to be cut with a knife and
are sold in rbrickr {orrn. The wide variations
in their physical and chemical characteristics
are due to the type of soap and oil used, and to
the rnethod o{ rnanufacture.

Soaps are rnade frornrnetallic hydroxides
(alkalis) and naturall fatty rnaterials. These
fats include lard and tallow rendered frorn the
fattytissuesof anirnals; oils frorn fish; and oils
frorn various plants such as palrn and olive oil;
and oils frorn cocoanut, castor beans, soya
beans, peanuts, cotton seed, and so forth. The
difference between fats and oils is purely an
arbitraryone, depending on whether the rnater-
ial is solid or liquid at 68oF. The fat is first
converted to a fatty acid by the action of the
alkali, andyields glycerinas a by-product. This
acid then is rsaponifiedr to a soap by further
reaction with the alkali. The fatty acids pro-
duced frorn various fatty rnaterials differ in
character because of unlike nurnbers and ar-
rangerrients of carbon and hydrogen atorns in
the rnolecules. This difference in turn has a
bearing on the character of soap fibers in a
grease. Sirnilarly the kind of rnetal in a soap
affects the physical characteristi.cs of a grease
by influencing the length, strength, and type of
soap fibers f,orrned. The rnetal also influences
the perforpnance characteristics which deter-
rnineagreasers ability to do a satisfactory lub-
ricatingjob under given conditions of rnoisture,
heat, cold etc.

It is the fibrousnatureof these soaps that
enables a srnall percentage of soap to keep a
large voltirne of petroleurn. oil in a plastic state.
Picture i{ you can, the tiny invisible rnolecules
of soap clinging to each other in long groups to
forrnfiber-like particles of varying lengths and
thicknesses. The longest fibers rnay be visib.le
to the naked eye while the shortest rnay be al-
rnostbeyondthe range ofthe rnost powerful rnic-
roscope. These soap fibers forrn a tangled,
three-dirnensional, lattice -like structure with-
in the body of the grease. The petroleurn oil
fills in the spaces between these fibers rnuch
Iike darnp leaves or snow would pack into a pile
of twigs, or honey fi1ls up the cells of a honey-
cornb. Further, since there is a sirnilarity in
the chemical structures o{ petroleu'rn oils and
soaps in that they are both long chain hydro-
carbons, there exists between their rnolecules
a strong attractive force sirnilar to capillarity
which causes the soap and oil rnolecules to cling
together in the rnixture.

I
I
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In addition to their fibrous nature, soaps
possess the property of polarity which is ex-
trernely irnportant in greases and accounts for
their adhesiveness to rnetals. As indicated in
a previous article, the atorns cornposing aI1
rnatter are largely electrical in nature. Each
atorn is rnade up of a positively charged rcorel
or nucleus surrounded by a rshellr of negative
e:lectrons. Although the nurnber of electrons
inthe shells of different atorns vary widely, the
total positive and negative charges in any atorn
are invariably equal, canceLling each other out.
Thus an atorn can be said to be in electrical
ba.Iance. When two or rrrore different atorns
cornbine to forrn the rnolecule of a cornpound,
however, the electrical balance rnay not be
rnaintained in the new grouping. If it is not,
the rnolecule is electrically unbalanced and is
said to be rpolar'

The atorns of a rnetal are held tightly to-
getheras the result of the attraction which they
have for one another. The electrical charges
that constitute the attractive forces of those
atorns within the interior of the rnetallic rnass
are all balanced by the attractive forces of the
atorns about thern. At the surface, however,

theouterrnost atorns have no sirnilar atorns be-
yond thern, and consequently sorne of their at-

Top: Charging pressure saponifying kettle with lime for production of lime base
grease.
Botto:n: Mi_xi_ng kettl_es at grease plant (note pressure kettlesabovefromwhich soap
is led to mixing kettles"
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tractive forces are not rsatisfiedr. These un-
satisfied electrical forces cornbine to forrn an
electrical field capable of attracting or repelling
any other electrical force within its range,

Since the electrical forces within polar
rnolecules are of the sarne nature as those that
hold the rnetal atorns together, the attraction
between the rnetal and the soap rnolecules will
causethernetal surfaces to hold the soap mole-
cules alrnost as tightly as they would hold ad-
ditional rnetal atorns were they available. If,
then, soap rnolecules adhere tenaciously to the
rnetal surfaces ofthe bearing, and oil rnolecules
cling tightly to this polar soap filrn, the result
i.s a closely adhering layer of oil and soap rnol-
ecules tightly bound to the rnetal surfaces by
electrical attraction, and resisting rernoval
through all but the rnost extreme conditions of
pressure, ternperature, and rwipingr action,

The cornposition and quality of the oil
heldbythe soap in the grease has a great effect
onthetypeand quality of grease produced. The
nature of lubricating oils, however, was dis-
cussedina previous article and need not be re-
peated here, except to say that, generally, the
Iubricatingqualities of greases and oils are af-
fectedinthe sarrle way by a change in the chern-
ical and physical properties of the oil.

Thernanufacture of grease ernbodies four
distinct steps: selecting, proportioning, corn-
bining and pr oc e ssing the ingre dients, Thq ba sic
procedure ernployed in rnaking rnost rnodern
greases is to add the rnetal hydroxide, rnixed
with water, to a kettle containing the fat and
sornetirnes a portion of the oil. Upon heating
and stirring, saponification of the oi1 takes place
andthe rernainder of the petroleurn oil is added
with constant agitation as the water evaporates
frornthe heated rnaterial. This leaves the gly-
cerinfrorn the saponi{ication reaction, together
with rnore or less water, in the finished pro-
duct.

Other greases are rnade by reacting the
fatty acid, rather than the fat, with the rnetal-
Iic cornpound; still others are rnade by heating
the previously prepared rnetallic soap with the
oil andagitatingthe rnixture to blend the ingred-
i ent s.

Manygrease products are strongly work-
edor rrnilledrafterfinalcooling in order to irn-
prove their soap-lattice structure and assure
uniforrnity in the finished product. Milling tends'
to rnake a grease less fibrous, srnoother, and
rnore bland in texture.

The most corrrrxlon types of greases are
sumrnarized in Tabte 1 together with a few of
their properties and principal uses,

'Well, we now know exactly what a grease
is, andhow it can be made; but how does it lub-
ricate ? The following analogy will help to ex-
plain. Thinkofaperson holding a deck of cards

betweenthepalrnsof his two hands. If he pres-
ses his palrns firrnly together, and at the sarne
tirnernovesone hand outward, he will cause the
individual cards to slide along over each other
in the direction of rnotion applied. Unless the
pressure of the hands is enorlar.ous, it will not
squeeze the cards out or tear thern apart. In
rnuch the same way, grease in a rnoving bear-
ing separates into a nurnber of ultra-thin layers
piled one on the other, which slide over each
other as do the playing cards. Sorne of the
fibers inthe soap lattice witl lie across the line
of shear, These will either be broken or cornbed
out until they are parallel to the direction of
rnotion. Otherfibers lying within the layer will
be undisturbed and will provide 'bodyrfor the
shear-layer, justas the paper fibers in the play-
ing cards lie i-n the plane of the card and remain
intact, When the bearing rnotion stops, the
combed out fibers re-orient thernselves across
the line o{ shear, rnuch as a bent brisile on a
brush will strai.ghten when the bending force is
rernoved. A grease thus can forrn a fluid filrn
between rnoving bearing surfaces and yet be a
plastj.c serni-solid when at rest.

Todayrs trends in grease lubrication point
to two conclusions concerning the future of
greases and their use. First, there has been
a definite awakening to the value of greases in
the lubrication of rnodern rnachinery. It has
been found that in an increasing nurnber of ap-
plications greases are not only jusi as good as
oils, but are definitely superior. The second
rnajor trend seerns to be in the direction of sirn-
plifying grease lubrication by reducing the re-
quired nurnber of greases to a rnore realistic
and practical basis. This trend, started by the
introduction of bariurn and lithiurn rnulti -purpose
greases, rnay in the future, bring us closer to
that ideal product -- an ALL-purpose grease.
This is also in line with the Canadian Arrnyrs
policy, and as soon as existing stocks of auto-
rnotive chassis and wheel bearing greases con-

Close-up of mixing kettle grease plant (note paddles)
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forrning to specifications 3-GP-670, 3-GP-67I lery rnaterial.
3-GP-672 and 3-GP-68l are used up, they will Greases 3-GP-6?0, 671,672 and 681 are refer-
be replaced by a grease conforrning to the new red to in the text. To save you the trouble of
specification3-GP-585, whichisan all purpose, Iooking up CAOts to get details of these, part of
allternperature greasefor autornotive and artil- CAO 214-1 Appendix A is reproduced below.
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TABLE 1

wGREASES

TrPe g! qgeP Calcium Sodium Mixed Base
usua1ly-E6icium
aDd Sodium)

Aluminum Barium Lithium

Texture

ASTM dropping point
(approx)

Max. continuous
usable temperature
(average)

Besistance to water

Resisteee to break-
down aod softening
by working

PriEcipal uses

Re6arks

smooth, buttery

1gooF - 22soF

1? soF

good

fair to poor

Geoeral purpose
iodustrial use

- cup
- pressute gun
- heavy duty

Water is required
in small amounts
to keep grease
stable. Using a-
boye 1?5oF wiII
drive qff water,
and oil and soap
rill separate.
Some greases are
stabilizedwith liq-
uids of higher
boiLing poiat than
rater, aDd can be
used at higher
temps..3-cP-6?0
is of this typ€.

fibrous or smooth

3oooF 45ooF

susceptible

fair to excellent

BalI & roller
bearings operatitrg
at low fo hedium
speeds and light to
heavy Ioads; also ol
wheel bearings and
chassis of automo-
biles and trucks

Greatest Iimitation
is water suscepti-
bility, but oflers
rust paotection.
Short fibered or
smooth textured
used on anti-fric-
tion bearings,while
Iong fibered greases
for chassis lub,

3-CP-6?2 isofthis
tyPe.

3 oooF

buttery to fibrous

31 soF

goooF

susceptible

excellent to poor

For widely varying
unusual demands
- life lubricated

bearings
- specialized lub.

Cobbination of two
or more types of
greases. Proper-
ties resemble
charaeteristics oI
major component.
3-CP-6?1 is of
this type.

smooth to stringy
(never fibrous)

19ooF

18ooF

good

fair to poor

Special applications
where resistance to
cetrtrilugal foace or
adhesiveness is de-
sired

Very tacky.
Changes textuae
upon heating and
cooling. There-
fore not recom-
mended for use
above 15ooF.
SmaII amouats of
this soap are pre-
sent in 3-cP.670,
3-GP-6?1, ed3-
GP-6?2 to make
the grease
smoother.

smooth to ttb."r= I

35ooF {orus) |

I

2?5oF (plus) |

I

sood I

I

fair to poor I

I

Multi-purpose I

- aII bearinqs I

- general auto- I

motive luh- I

rication 
I

I

cood uulti-pur- 
|

pose, but requiresl
high soap cohtent, I

and might cause 
I

trouble in grease I

dispereers, very I

high speed bear- |

ings and in low 
I

temperature op- I

eration. 
I

',f""::::,il*;:i
the type of soap to
usslly one of thes

buttery to stringy

4oooF

3 o00F

good

good to excellent

For superior perlorm-
ance at eltreme teh-
peratures
- aircraft lub.
- multi-purpose

Olfers great promise
as a general purpose
grease, S-GP-683,
used on instruments
is ol this type, al-
though Dot actually
demaEded in the
specification.

r-685 are performance
and do not stipulate
be used, but they are
3 tro soaps.,

i
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BE IAHEFI]L! HEHE THEY TI]ME
by Lieut J J Kli.nec RCEME

short while ago, the first class of
RCEME Short Service Commissionoffi-
cers was graduated from the Corps

training center at Barriefield.
The first phase of the course was with

Basic Training Company, where all candidates
wereforeedtorespond-- but quick -- to the bar-
itonevoiceofSgtVf. Hendon, Itis just possible
that RCEME maylose thi.s capable instructor to
Holly'wood. His caricatures of the different sal-
utes, slow marches, turns, etc, are gems which
should be seen by all.

The second phase was in Corps Training,
where the most popular subjects proved to be
Effective Speaking (a laugh a minute), and Mes-
sing (with tasty s36p1es by Lt Kedziora, the

Messing Officer). During this part of training,
the class rr,ent on several field exercises, the
most ambitious of which was Exercise Jericho.
This scheme was primarily a Staff College ef-
fort with the cLass invited to assist. It proved
a very worthwhile venture as it gave all mem-
bersaninsight into the operation of Div He, and
the amount of planning necessary to send a Div
into battle.

At the conclusiori of the course, a presenta-
tion of a new chair was made to the Officerst
Mess. This chair is of speciat design and bears
the Corps crest. It is anticipated that eventu-
allyallchairs in the Officersr Mess dining room
will be of this style.

'l
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The following are short sketches of the
members of this first class and sorne of the in-
cidents that made them famous -- or infarhous.

Lt M.E. Conway-- Iikes to be calledt,Ed", and
no wonder since his Christian name is
Mervin. Ed is a good-natured fellow who
won first place tossing the discus at the
school track meet. He is also terrific givingrheart-rendingr versions of ,,Mary Had a
Little Lambrr.

Lt A. S. Etter --' answers to Bud - but probably
would also to Zeke. Mr Etter is a Small
Armi specialist who likes to shoot. He is
not too keen on volleyball, claims the ball
is too small.

Lt C.H. Gladwin-- the tC' is for Charlie. It is
suspectedthatthisofficer was sent to King-
ston by the Halifax Chamber of Commerce
because he was continually p.tugging that
eastern seaport. He claims that Nova Scotia
leads Canada in the productionof oysters and
crabs. A few agreed.

Lt G. M. Hagen - rJerryr was saddled with the
responsibility of Class Senior, and did an
excellent job. He is the new rival to Weak
Eyes Yokum of Litl Abner fame as the re-
sult of some decisions handed down in our
volleybaII tournament.

Lt E. MacMillan-- achieved immortality whilst
on Exercise Jericho with the now famous
phrase, "When I was Wingcort. During the

Exercise, Mac was a member of the Visit-
orsr Pool and played the part of a Wing Com-
mander. It seems that on one of his visits
to Div HQ-- Machad taken great pains with
his make-up -- he didn't even get to his ob-
jective, the GSO1. He just would not be-
lieve that the Army had no time for friend-
ly tete a tete with the Air Force during
battle.

Lt J.F. O'Connor-- this good Irishman could
well be nicknamed Tony. He just canrt re-
sistspaghettiand meat sauce. John is also
aphotographerof note and has some rinter-
estingr snapshots.

Lt H, R. Perry -- firm believer in strict range
discipline ever sincehis unloaded sten dril-
ledahole in a target during firing practice.

Lt W. A. Thomas -- nicknamed Briefcase Kid
ever since he went to Major Andrews for
his interview with a bulging briefcase under
his arm. To this day, no one has been able
to find out what was in it.

Lt W. Coombe - a pleasant,. quiet fellow who
Iikes good coffee in the Evening, and would
drive miles to get it - he usually did.

Lt G Brent -- Gord, atradar typet, says he likes
farming. He also helped the officers beat
the sergeants in the annual softball game
for fifty dollars worth of trefreshmentsr.
Naturally, this made him a very popular
fellow.
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Lt G.F. Bews -- Mr Bews takes to barbering in
his off hours, and rclippedr many-a class-
mate.

Lt L. N. Bydal -- very active in class discussions
andhada great deal of success in his even-
ing assignments. He attributed this to I'I

have friends at the Staff Colleger'.

Lt H. T. Edworthy - with class average height
somewhere at 51 8", Ed at 6t 4" was easily
the best volleyball player. In "Effective
Speaking", given the title "How I Made My
First Dollar", he changed it and proceeded
to tell "How I Made MyFirst Thousand Dol-
lars ".

Lt F. N, Brodie - called rstever, eventhough the
initials are F.N. We still donrt know what
these hide. Mr Brodie's room was the scene
of manyamidnight bull session on--- welL,
various subjects.

Lt P. L, Burcombe -- Les, who came to the
school from Petawawa, could usually be
found in the center of any discussion. His
point of view was usually right -- he said.

L,t J. A. Richards -- the Jis for Jim, but usually
referred to as rRickt. Played a lot of good
ball for the Officersr Mess, and on more
than one occasion rendered a sizzling jiiter-
bug number with his very charming wife at

J.F. OrConnor, D.J.

M.E. Conway, P.G.

G. G. Stewart;

Front row: F.N. Brodie, C.H. Gladwin, A.S. Etter, Sgt W.E. Hendon (Instructor), W.G. Barry,
G.E. Smith, J.J. Klinec;
Second row:'W. Coombe, L.N. Bydal, G.F. Bews, E. Stou, J.H. Cooper,
Seabrook, R.V. HiIl;
Third row: E. MacMillan, D.M. Mahar, H.T. Edworthy, J.A. Richards,
Vyvyan;
Fourthrow: W.A. Thomas, H.R. Perry, P.L. Burcombe, G.M. Hagan,
Missing from photo: G. W. Brent.



Mess socials. His pet hate is reciting "Mary
Had a Litttre Lamb" -- in any mood.

Lt R. V. Hill - called Mike by all his friends.
This veteran of the British Army often en-
tertainedhis classmates with weird and in-
teresting stories of his experienees in Egypt
and the Near East,

L,t D. M. Mahar - Don played a lot of softball,
and particularlyremembers a game against
the COTC. Hehas made a solemn promise
that he will not participate in any more rboat

races'. FIe hints that they donrt agree with
him.

Lt D. J. Seabrook -- Dave is an authority on pri-
sons and prison reform. He plays a good
game of softball and volleyball, where he
disputes all decisions because he says "I
hate to lose".

Lt P. G. Vyvyan -- rnhen pension time rolls a-
round, Peter intends to join the circus. His
oration on the tlaughing Hyenar is a circus
in itself.

Lt E. Stow -- big Ed is a quiet, well liked fellow
and an excellent soldier. He is interested
in sports and a few years back played rugby
for the Radar Training Center.

gzffi

To The Editor
RCEME Quarterly.

An interesting item is published in the
October l95l RCOC Quarterly, Page 5.

As a t'youngil soldier of 32 yeats service,
I feel a sirnilar census within RCEME will pro-
duce a roll of "old offendersrr at leaqt equal to
the Ordnance Corps effort. This I {eel will
showto the new entries and other younger rnelrl-
bers that a fair percentage o{ CorPs members
consider the Arrny and the Corps in particular
an honorable and worthwhile profession.

zlLt J,H. Cooper - Jack is the former drum
major of the Schoolrs band. His prime in-
terest is shooting --- that is, in military life
---- andhe has beena member of the RCEME
School rifle and machine gun teams"

There was one more member in the class
but since he was neither famous or infamous, his
name slips us. There is, however, a hazy rec-
ollection of something about, "How long has
your name been Mr Hill?t', and a pisiol going
off near someoners ear on the pistol range, but
thatrs all !

Major P, Andrews, an exchange officer
irom the United Kingdom was in charge of the
classduring the entire course, He has now re-
turned to England, and we wish him the best of
Iuck and health.

ffi

And by another hand, a pen picture of --

Lt J,J. Klinec -- the hearty, husky, handsome
college football type. Christened Jewels
Julius, he was nicknamed Little Ceasar in
reward for his great garrulous orations on
"'vflry Life Insurance is a L'egalized Racket. tl

a

I
I

i

i
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I[vOZ w.uU is referring to a
lished in the RCOC QuarterlY,
bers of the Corps who had
service We will bear this
and publish a similar list in

list of names pub-
showing the mem-
20 years or more
suggestion in mind
the near future.

- Editor!l

(2? BRIGADE continued from Page 9)

Mess tins were quickly emptied into still
hungry stomachs and the packing started. The
ration truck was found to be boggeddown with
a burni:d-out clutch. This and others had to be
winchedout of the soft groundwhere over enthus-
iastic drivers had driven them too close to the
take, but in spite of these difficulties the work-
shop was on the road moving to the rear within
ihe allotted time, with the ration truck in tow.

Camp was made this time close to where
the convoy.had spent the previous night, As we
left them to return to Ottawa, they were going
through the now'nearly familiar routine of get-
ting ready for another night in the open. It was
quite evident that even a short exercise such as
this was excellent training. As Lt Co1 Mason,
one of the directing staff said; "This is the sort
ofthingweshould pass on, from those of us who
havedone it. Field technique is rapidly becom-
ing a thing of the .past. r'TTYOII A lVebb
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A BEUEPREN$T

For a SUCCESSFUL SgU ADROAI
AN OPEN LETTER TO A NEW RESERVE FORCE CO

Dear New Commanding Officer,

As with most human endeavours, success
in a Reserve Force RCEME unit can only be a-
chievedbycompromise, hardwork, andthe abil-
ity to come up again after a disappointment.

A RCEME craftsman must be a soldier
anda tradesman. At the rate of one parade per
week, withorwithout two weeks camp, your re-
cruit would have a long grey beard by the time
he qualified Group III, It takes five years to
train a mechanic in civilian life, yet you still
advertise that a boy can learn a trade in the RF.

Let us not butt our heads against the brick
walls of official policy. You accepted the task
when you accepted command, You have to en-
list, train and retain craftsmen -- that is, sol-
diers with the required mechanical competency.
We will not enter here into the controversy of
whether ohe should enlist teenagers or experi-
enced civilian mechanics. Most COts takewhat
they can get.

Obviously, a unit isntt of much use unless
it has men on strength. Therefore, recruits
must be attracted. Appeals to patriotism make

I

todayrs youth squirm (maybe Irm wrong about
this - I hope I am). The money is only moder-
atelygood, No, recruits must want to join your
unit principally because it seems such a grand
way to spend their spare time. Nothing succeeds
Iike success, and the more you can show the
townspeople how much the boys enjoy themselves,
the more boys thererllbe and the more fun they'11
have.

This may seem a flippant approach to the
serious business of defending the country in a
future atomic war, but people do what they like
betterthanwhat they do not like. Furthermore,
if you donrt keep their interest, you wontt have
a unit, period. The successful RF CO has to
have much of the mentality of a scoutmaster of
a boyscout troop.

In an unusually understanding editorial (for
anon-miLitary paper) the "Ottawa Evening Citi-
zen" said (in part) under the titlebf "Improve-
ment in the Reserve Army":-

t'In one unit where a marked improvement has
been experienced and parades are better at-
tended than they were last winter, the com-
manding officer has tried to add to the basic

,*,r.*-
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trainingsyllabus items askedfor, and enjoyed
by, his men. These items include great em-
phasis on parade ground drill, and frequent
trips to Connaught ranges during seasonable
reather. Practicalmilitary exercises in the
countryhave also proved extraordinarily pop-
u-lar, and the more of these that can be ar-
ranged, the more likely are the reserve units
to hold the interest of their personnel. Ex-
perience shows thatthe men far prefer active
63inirrg9f fhis type to anynumber of lectures.
Inconjunctionwith this hard, practical train-
ing, the unit in questi.on has scrounged and
bought sports equipment, which is extensively
used. Filmsare another attraction, whether
theyare military training movies or films of
general interest. Social life, such as danc-
ing, is not neglected.
This particular unit does not consider the
standards set by Army Headquarters as the
mari-mum level at which to aim, but merely
as a foundation on which to build. Using im-
agination, it tries to bring the military and
the club atmosphere into a workable balance. r'

The remark about parade ground drill ap-
plies more to a non-RCEME unit. For us, the
emphasis would be on trades training.

Insome of [he bi.gger towns certain civilian
technical school courses are available free to RF
soldiers. It is one of the main concerns of the
Command G staff and the CEME to help in set-
ting up training, and RF COs donrt use them
enough in meeting special problems. The locaI
AF unit should be brought into the picture, for
demonstrations of skills or equipment or for
actual training: there should be no watertight
compartments in this Army.

Ifeeltoo that RFunits do not take full ad-
vantage of facilities of other RF units, eg, -- a

TechSqn can on the old boy net borrow a gun or
tankfrom an arty or armd unit; or can get some
of their people a tank driving course with the
RCAC; or partiiipate as a RCEME element in
one of their exercises. Similarly, RCEME RF
can reciprocate -- and provide an interest to
some of their people -- by giving maintenance
instruction to a neighbouring unit.

I understand that in British Territorial
Army units, the routine administration of the
unit is alllooked after by Regular Army person-
nel. Thus the RF CO is relieved of the seem-
ingly endless paper work connected with the
unitrs personnel, stores and accommodation. He
devotes his tirrie and his imagination to training
his troops and maintaining their interest, and
so escapes being permanently chairborne.

Thisarrangement is contrary to Canadian
Army policy. The theory is that it is part of the
COrstrainingtoknowhow to deal with the paper.
The pitfallto avoid is to have neither the admin-
istrative work nor the training properly carried

out.
In fairness to the powers that be, I should

add that AHQ now provide a permanent S/Sgt or
Sgt Adm to take some of the load - but some only.

Thebestof luckin your new command, my
friend !

Yours ever,

X-SUNRAY

'T he T hirty-N iner'
o. I Vol. I of rtThe Thirty-Ninerrr, the
Journal of the 39th Tech Sqn RCEME
(Rtr.) with headquarters at Calgary, has

reached us through the courtesy of Major N. J.
Briscoe, Officer Cornrnanding that unit'

It is a rnirneographed 8-pager, and we
welcorne it as a Corps conternporary. It is ed-
ited by R. E. Gollop, and John Reirner is the
Associate Editor, Itis circulated to the Troops
of the 39th at Calgary, Lethbridge, and Blair-
rnore, widely separated in Southern Alberta.

In I'AMessagefrornthe CO", Major Bris-
coe writesrr There is a world of difference be-
tween a Iarge nurnber of rnen, no rnatter how
skilled they rnay be, just got together, and a
sirnilar group who have worked together for
sorne tirne andhave developed "Esprit de corps"
-- comradeship -- good-f ellowship -- call it what
you willr'. Thepurpose of this publication is to
prornote this spirit, qnd he quotes the rnotto of
the Three Musketeers - "One for All andA11
for Onerr.

The paper contains unit news, reports of
erdercises, and notices. There is an excellent
orticlebythe Chief Instructor, 1[OII A Barbour
entitled t'This is How it Goes, " which details
exactly what a recruit can expect to happen to
hirn{rornthe rnornent he decides to join the unit
untilhe is well on his way to Group 2 qualifica-
tion. Andfinally, there is a thriller on the Iast
two pages entitled "The Mystery of the Bent
BottleOpener" bya gentlernan writing under the
pseudonyrn of rrHirarn N. Firern'r. We envious-
Iy wish we had such an earthy hurnorist on the
staff of our own publication.

May t'The Thirty-Niner" live Iong and
prosper, together with its parent, tl.e 39th Tech
sqn.

"Completing an irhpressive ceremony at
the launching of the new battleship, the lovely
daughter of the founder smashed a bottle of
champagneoverher stern as she slid gracefully
down the waystt' 

-_ camp Borden citizen
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Front row kneeling: Sgts McCIeIlan; Newell; Boon; S/Sgts Taylor; Joyner; WOs 2 James; Watt;
WOl MacDonald;CaptRuscher; MajKittoOBE; LtHouse; WOs2 Houlton; Snell; Dunham; S/Sgts nay;
Lewis;Sgts Davis;Blanchard;Bryan;Miron;Rawling" Standi.ngCfn Tremblay; Prentice; Clarkin; Grant;
CfnMiller;Wardle;Foley;Patenaude;L/CplJones;CfnHill.aire;L/CpI Raymond;CfnDeBellafieulle;
Cfn Chartrand; Cpls Cornell; Rush; Spr Telford RCE; L/Cpls Snow; Davidson; Cpl Myer RCASC;
CfnCraig;CplMelvin; t-/CptMccorkell; CpI Townsend; Cfn Fraser; Taylor; Stacey; Ri6key; L/CpI
Wiesenberg; Cfn Tremblay; Pte Snow RCASC; Cfn Maud; Cpl Thorne; Cfn Stewart;.Whiteside; Mc-
Causland; Mundy; Pte Evans RCASC; Cfn Hill; Cpl Culling; Pte Baker RCOC; Cfn LeClair; Raymond
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Major G.L. Lodge, Officer Commanding 194 Workshop
RCEME, 27 Cdn Inf Bde, his officers and men, left the
RCEME School 11 Nov 51 enroute for Germany.

Photo by Capt H. B. Lightfoot RCEME

S/Sgta. Maw, lg4Workshop being presented with the CD by
Co1 Boehm DEME, prior to the departure of the workshop.

Photo by Capt H. B. Lightfoot RCEME

WKSP PETAWAWA

t /Cpt Johnson RCOC; Cfn Larsen; Baxter; Jones; LlCpl McDonald; CfnHayes; Lilbourne; Walsh;
Cfn Norley; Bunton; Ferguson; Portelance; Collins; Wtite; Humphreys; Marsh; Corrigan; Smith;
CfnMills;CuminghamlChey!91;Cpl Greenwood;Pte McFarlane RCASC; Cfn Armstrong; Bradley;
Cfn Gallant; Pte Canning RCASC; Cfn Walters; Cpl Campbell; L/Cpl Corey; Cfn Marcdun; Stuari;
Cfn VanCamp; Aube; CpI Sisson; Cfn Towell; Baldwin; L/Cpl Greirn; Muiihead; Melvin; Rendell;
Cfn McGinnis; Rainville-; L-/Cpl Clark; Mclaughlin; McKiniron; LeMay; Sproule; ifomuth;-Tu"g"or;
Leahy; Swan; Martell; Hughes. r-ingard Studio Oltawa
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A model of Mile Zero, the start of The
Highway. This concrete milepost is set
inthecenter of the town of Dawson Creek,
BC.

hose members of the Corps who at one
time or another have been on strength
16 Coy RCEME, may feel a tvinge of

nostalgia when they see the pictures on these
pages.

They will bring back to mind the hard,
sometimes cruel, beauty of the far Northwest,
and as photographs they are pr.obably the best
thathave yet come out of the NWHS area. They
were taken by Jimmy Quong, who ls, and has
been for some time, a civilian member of the
RCE Highway Maintenance Establishment.

The map shows the distances at which the
various pictures were taken. Mileages are cal-

-eulated from Dawson Creek, BC which is MiIe
Zero of the Alaska Highway, but which is -- a
surprise to most people not immediately con-
nected with the NWHS - 500 miles northwest of
Edmonton.

The first photograph (Fig 1) is of the
Peace River Bridge, Mile 35, constructed in
1943 by the US Government at the cost of
$4, 000,000. 00. It is undoubtedlythe most beau-
tifulstructureontheHighway. In 1949 the foun-
dationof the North pier (on the far side), under-
mined by scour, was repaired and strengthened
by the Royal Canadian Engineers.

A lovely spot at Mile 460 is shown in Fig
This is Muncho Lake. The Highway skirts
lake from Miie 456 to 464. The roadbed,
in rock, twists and turns following the iake-

2.
the
cut
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shore for eight miles, and this is probably one
of the more picturesque spots on the Highway.
The lake is a f ishermants paradise, yielding trout
up to thirty pounds,

Figure 3 is a winter view of Christmas
CreekSummitfromMi.iepost 1050. This is near
the second highest point on the Aiaska Highway
atanelevation of 3,340 feet above sea level. In
the distance are the majestic Kluane Mountains
while the early morning fog lies over Lake
Kluane.

Figure 4 is taken at the point at which the
Haines cut-off joins the main Alaska Highway at
MiIe 10 16 , The distance by this cut-off from the
Highway to the Pacific coast is 159 miles only.
Theyareruggedmileshowever, andso far it has
not been possible to keep the road open during
the winter. Drifts of snow twenty feet deep
cover the road in places, while at other spots
glaciers 100 feet long and 6 feet thick form on
it through the winter. Seen looking north from
this point are the Dezadeash Mountains, and one
mile from here is the mighty Alsek River, up
whosewaters many gold-rush sourdoughs oftgB
sought their way inland.

Figure 5, taken at Mile 1210, is not far
from the fabulous Snag, YT, where in 194T a
new recordfor low temperature was set at B3oF
below zero. The snow does not gather deep in
these parts, usually not more than 4 feet except
in drifts, but it sure gets co1d.

The RCEME Quarterly is very much in-
debted to Jimmy euong for providing us with
these excellent copyright photographs.
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EEz WIHI{SHI]P VAI\ISHES

n May 26, 1951, 222 Workshop RCEME,
MacDONALD, Manitoba ceased to exist.
Although this workshop had never been

counted among the large RCEME installations, it
prided itself on i.ts efficiency and productivity,
The workshop operated as the technical arm of
2 Detachment Stock Vehicle Park RCOC, and
when the unit disbanded, bowing to the needs of
the Junior Service (RCAF), the workshop follow-
ed suit. It now only remains to tell the story.

The conclusion of hostilities in 1945 saw
the army with tremendous holdings of all types of
equipments which included vehicles and guns by
the thousands. The mistakes of World $1ar 1

being thoroughly learned, it was decided that as
muchof thisequipment as was practicable would
bestoredtomeetfuture contingencies. Through
this decision MacDona1d airfield became the site
of a Stock Vehicle Park in late 1946, and as the
name indicaies, the new unit was primarily con-
cerned with vehicle storage.

Newconceptions of equipment storage, de-
veloped after the war, resultedin the establish-
ment of a workshop in conjunction with the park
and it was first set up under Capt Geo Belcher,
RCEME, It was not until early 194? that a build-
up of equipment and vehicles really took place
and it was at this time that Capt Ed Hare arrived
io take over the workshop. The trials and tribu-
lations of those days are Edts story but the mea-
sure of his success will be readily verified by
Capt J. L. Loughridge who followed him as OIC
Workshop in late 1948.

By this time the vehicle holdingshad reach-
edthe desired level, and the storage techniques
were perfected so it only remained to establish
more efficient working conditions and procedures
to carryout the techniques developed. This was
accomplished in such a measure tbat when the
author followed in Capt Loughridgesr footsteps
he inheritedanefficient, smoothrrunning organ-
ization.

As has already been indicated, 2 Detach-
ment Stock Vehicle Park was located on an air-
field at MacDonald, roughly fifteen miles north
of Portage la Prairie. The park encompassed
the entire former RCAF station utilizing the run-
ways for outdoor vehicle storage. the hangars
for indoor storage, and other suitable buildings
for offices, menrs quarters, mess halls and
married quarters"

by Lieut F. J. McNaughton, RCEME

The RCEME Workshop was situated in a
hangar which was set aside solely for this pur-
pose. Pioductioncontrol; work flow; manpower
controL; vehicle handling; all these were easily
met and conquered under that vast roof. Since
the workshop was to operate mostly on preserva-
tion, the floor area was laid out to operate on
productionline principles so that a greater num-
ber of vehiiles of all types could be handled
quicklyand economically. Thus on entering the
shop one found practically the entire floor de-
voted to the preservation work flow while along
the fringes were found the body repair section,
the engine section, the electrical section, etc,
whose jobs were tpluckedr from the main florr as
it progressed through the shop. To aII intents and
purposes, therefore, there was only one section
in the workshop.

Certainof the accompanying pictures show
very clearly how the vehicles were distributed
andsetuponthe former airport runways. where
the bulk of those held at the park were ware-
housedalthoughanumber were kept under cover
in the hangars along with other stores and equip-
ment. Guns too were kept at the park; they in-
cluded 20mm. quad mounts, 3.7s, 25 prs, 5.5s,
75mm howitzers, and various self-propelled
types, All were kept indoors.

The guns and vehictres were the only equip-
ments with which the workshop was concerned.
Theywere placed and maintained in storage ac-
cording to instructions detailed in CAEMEIs
Armt XY4, for the equipment concerned, and
Vehs A 354.

As can readily be imagined, the chief
enemy involved in this storage was the weather.
It not only affected the means used to preserve
equipments, it also affected the methods used
in implementing the process. Our long Can-
adianwinters with their heavy snowfalls requir-
edoperationswhichwould ensure that the great-
er part of the work necessary for maintaining the
equipments in storage was done in the summer
time, As canbe seenfrom the pictures, it would
be extremelydifficult to extricate any more than
limited numbers of -ehicles from the winterrs
snows. Particularly when those snows, backed
by howling winds across the flat country, built
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up huge snow drifts which invariably buried the
rows of vehicles. Thus, during the summer,
emphasis was placed on the vehicles on the run-
wayswhile those stored in the hangars were ig-
nored.

Achange instorage procedure led to a two-
process program at MacDonald during the sum-
merof 1949and 1950. The first was the servic-
ingandexercising of allvehicles held at the park
and the second was known as rOperation Emery
Wheelr.

Toaccomplishthefirst, good weather was
required and when this rilas fortheoming,
crews of 3 - 4 men were put into action on the
runways. They had portable air compressors,
mobile serVicing trailers and battery slave kits,
with which they greased, turned over the power
train, and checked any deterioration they could
find. A well trained team could generally work
through thirty vehicles a day.

When inclement weather came up rEmery
Wheelr wasthe program emphasized. It was an
indoor program which entailed the removal of
certain engine components being adversely
effectedbyexposure to the weather. On removal
from the engine, the components were put aside
to await servicing and storing later in the season.
The vehicles were completely re-preserved and
painted, then turned back to Ordnance for re-
parkingontherunw.ays. This treatment prepar-
edthevehiclesfor another three years of sitting
outdoors and, aside from the minor annual and
semi-annual treatments, they were not again
touched. Because they had to be moved, it was
necessaryfor Ordnance to put wheels on the veh-
icles. This is a simple task in itself, but mu1-
tiplied five or six hundred times, the amount of

work required of Ordnance was very consider-
able. To meet the heavy work loads both servi-
ces inthe parkhiredmany casual labourers dur-
ing the summer months.

Thus, as the weather varied, the program
varied so that no time was lost. When the first
snow began to fall most outdoor work was com-
pleted; theextrahelp was laid off; and the atten-
tionof the workshop was switched to equipments
stored under cover. These, coupled with left-
overs from the summer, provided an adequate
work load for the winter months.

The activities already sketched were all
readily planned and provided for by those in
charge at the park, but ii took only the one word

-tfssuerto set time-tables awry. When an issue
of equipment came along, all processes had to
be reversed in the workshop. This inevitably
brought problems of supply, overtime in many
cases, and many worriesome hours until the
deadline was met. It was at these times that the
efficiency and close co-operation of both the
RCOC and RCEME organizations were fully
brought out. Many incidents too nu'merous to
mention could be told to bear out this harmony
of effort.

The foregoing paragraphs have given the
reader a sketchy idea of the operations which
were projectedfor the summer of 1951. AII such
plans were put in the waste-basket on 22 March
lrhen it was learned that the entire park was to be
disbanded. A RCEME adrninistrative order
closely followed by one from prairie.Command
on 6 April left ho doubt that we had a big job
on our hands. The deadline by which all traces
of armyoccupancyweretodisappear was 26 May
51, A11 equipments were to be shipped tas isr.

-- li-
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The orders also detailed Camp Shilo among the
destinations for certain of the equipment and,
since this would constitute a peculiar work load
for the RCEME Workshop there, i.t was ordered
that all necessary equipment from the MacDonald
workshop be shipped to its ShiLo counterpart.

Although the bulk of the vehicles were to
beshippedras isr;it was decided, due to the lack
of facilitles at the Shilo workshop, to ,Emery
Wheelr approximately one hundred of them there.
This work was commenced before B Apr and
completed by the 19th. The components were
serviced through local contract facilities, fol-
Iowing which they were turned over to the Ord-
nance detachment for packaging and -shipping.
Concurrent with this program, the workshop
didrepairson the RCOC vehicles used for load-
ing purposes, providedassistance in loading and
did other work not directly related to the move,
such as cleaning up the workshop backlog as
quicklyas labour and parts were made available.
Itcanbe seen, therefore, that the workshop was
fully occupied in its normal role until the last
moment.

While to all appearances the shop was
operating normally, steps were taken to effect
asudden, efficientclose-down. Since all stores
had to be crated and shipped, the first task laid
on was a complete stores check. This was ac-
compani.ed by an appraisal of the stores from a
crating standpoint. In this way an estimate of
the lumberrequiredwas made so that it could be
ordered. Since, with minor exceptions, the
storeswere destinedfor either Shilo or 16 ROD,
Regina, the stores clerk was able to begin the

longtask of preparing issue vouchers right from
the start.

Two other inventories were also set in rno-
tion at this tirne. One dealt with the pOL supplies
held by the workshop and the other with the ex-
pendable stores andspareparts held in the spare
parts stores section. The first was relatively
sirnple and a prograrn of returning these supplies
to the RCASC was begun which slowly drained
thern off to the supply depot in Winnipeg. The
secondwas more difficult but a tentative crating
programwas begun which, although some crates
had to be re-packed, progressed quite nicely to
its conclusionwhen spare parts supply was based
on the AOD, Winnipeg. The paper work, inci-
dentally, atthis stage was handted as though the
SPSSwereoperating, so that it was unnecessary
for work orders to go to Winnipeg.

The administration section had to begin
arrangements for rnoving the workshop person-
nelas soon as definite inforrnation on their dis-
position was received. The problem consisted
of rnaking arrangements with a rnoving cornDany
so that their vans wouldarrive on a predeterrnin-
edday readyto loadthefurniture of several fam-
ilies. Here fur.ther cornplications arose. The
personnelmowingin the sarne direction on post-
ing had to be freed frorn workshop duties at thg,
same time. (Fortunately the bulk of the work-
shoppersonnelwere being posted to Shilo). The
remainder, going East to Winnipeg, were ar-
rangedforby having returning moving vans pick
up their effects. As crating progressed, it be-
carne easier to release personnel for posting
untilonly an adrninistrative crew was left to di-

(Please turn to Page 45r

?J ,l! .,
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TRUCK 2* roN 6x6 Mr35 IVEW VEHITLE
n Wednesday, October 1?th, Truck Num-
ber One, M 135 Cdn, rolled off the new
armytruckassembly line at Oshawa. The

M135 is an entirelynew military six-wheel-drive
vehicle equipped with Hydra-Matic Drive and is
currentlybeingbuiltatthe GMC plant at Oshawa.

The original order was placed April, 19b1,
and productionof the M135 shouldbe five vehicles
a day by the end of the year (1951).

Orders for trucks to supply the 25 CIB in
Korea are not large enough to warrant econom-
ical production in Canada. However the M1Bb,
along with two other types of military vehicles
being produced by other manufacturers, are in
readiness for any situation which might call for
a rapid increase in production..

Althoughat present these operations involve
onlypartial rnanufacture and complete assembly
in Canada, the possibility of increasi.ng the Can-
adian content of these vehicles is being aetively
examined.

The number of these vehicles to be built for
the army is securif y, but it can be said that only
a small part of the Oshawa plantts capacity is
required. The new model is bigger, faster, and
ableto carryheavierloads than any similar veh-
iclesbuiltduringthelast war by the same manu-
facturer in Canada.

Powered by a new GMC 6-cytinder (302 eu
in) engine, developing 148 horsepower, the 6 x 6
hitsamaximum speed of 58 miles per hour car-
rying a 10,000-pound load. It is equipped withrsnorkelr devices for travelling submerged in
water on deep-fording operations. While World
War II 6 x 6rs could be adapted to operate sub-
merged, thenewmodelhas such sealing features
built in.

The Hydra-Matic transmission has eight
speeds forward and two in reverse. It operates
throughtwogear ranges -- a high and low - pro-
viding a combination that relieves the driver of
a1l discretion in gear selection except for shift-
ingbetweenthe high and low ranges. The entire
transmission control and the selection for auto-
matic front-wheei. drive engagement is accom-
plished by one lever on a knee-high tower in the
driverrs compartment"

Automatic frontwheel drive engagement, an
innovation designed to have the proper relation-
ship betw'een the front and rear axles, occurs in
the transfer case to provide extra traction when
needed. The front axle is free-rolling in high-
way service when power is delivered only to the
two rear axles. When the truck hits rough ter-
rain, however, power is automatically applied
to the front wheels when the rear wheels lose

1n appearance except
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traction. The rear differentials may be locked
by the movement of a lever located under the
driverrs seat.

Anothernewfeature is the use of torque rod
suspensionfor the front axle in combination with
the regular leaf springs. Usually aII driving and
breaking torque, plus road shock, are carried
through the front springs, which require such
stiffness as to make driving uncomfortable. The
additionof torque rods to the front axle relieves
thefront springs of driving and torsionaleffects

Rear springs also have been changed. Ex-
perience during World War II indicated that a
frebly-articulated trear spring when overloaded
decreased the normal riding clearance, a fixed
secondaryspring was added over the articulated
main spring. The secondary spring also helps
carrythe load and permits the truck to be over-
Ioaded without highly stressing the main spring
and without materially reducing riding clearance.

In load carrying capaeity over the highway,
the new model carries five tons and can tow five
tons.

Another feature is the 24-volt electrical sys-
tem, with two 12v batteries, which is dustproof,
waterproof, fungus proof and suppressed against
radio interference.

Theoveralllengthofthenew truck is 267 in-
ches. It weighs L2,2O0 pounds empty"

Good news for RCEME is ihat an important
objective in developing the new model was to make
it easy to service and maintain. Every part and
every sub-assembly was designed to make them
removable and replaceable with a minimum of
time and effort.

The cab .is aII steel, 72 inches wide, and
accommodates three men. The driverrs seat is
bucket type, quickly removable, and of "air-
checkt' construction to eiiminate bouncing over
rough terrain. A11 cushions are removable for
decontamination and are covered with durable
vinylwithheavycloth backing. The inside of the
cab roof is lined with sponge rubber to prevent
damage to drivers going cross-country. Dash-
board priming is provided.

new version of the 3/4 ton Dodge truck
is being produced by the Chrysler Cor-
porationof Canada, Limited at Windsor,

This vehicle is similar in design to the old 3/4
ton Dodge, but various improvemetits have been
incorporated reflecting postwar advancements in
commercial praetice, emphasis being placed on

suchfeatures as ease of maintenance, additional
strength to carry required overloads, and im-
provement in crew comfort. Also of particular
importance is the ability of these vehicles to ford
streams with their engines completely sub-
merged; tooperate under all climatic eonditions
including arctic and tropical temperatures; to re-
sist rust, water corrosion and fungi; and to op-
erate over difficult terrain with comparative
ease.

Width has been decreased with no signifi-
cant decrease in load carrying space and the
wheelbase has been increased, giving additional
stabilitytothe vehicle and providing more room
in the cab. Cross country operation has been
improvedby the installation of a two speed trans-
fer gear case,

Crew comfort is much improved by instal-
ling longer, softer springs and direct acting
shockabsorbersandby making gear shifting and
steering easier. The cab has been improved
and the seats made more eomfortable. Windows
and doors provide protection from the weather
without materially affecting cab temperatures
during hot weather.

The vehicle is powered by an engine de-
veloping 103 gross horsepower and is equipped
with a new 24 volt electrical system.

These trucks are being produced in three
different models at the present time. Two of
these, the M4? Cdn Cargo Truck and the M42
Cdn Command Truck are essentially the same
vehicle with different body fittings. The M43
Cdn Ambulance Truck is different in that it is
built on a longer wheelbase chassis and has a
panel type body with the cab integral with the
body.

I
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38th TEIH 5[1\, Edmnnton

W HATIS .N A NAME?

This question rnay well apply to our unit
as it has gone through various stages since its
organization in 1942. We started off as No I
Ord Div Workshop, then in succession we were
called No I Arrnd Bde Workshop, No 44 }i,-AA
Workshop, and now we are the 38th Tech Sqn,
RCEME. Sornepeoplernightcall us sorne other
narrles but thatrs what we are officially,

Our Sqn is located at Edmonton, Alberta,
in quarters which were forrnerly occupied by
RCASC, It does not require rnuch stretching of
the irnagination to realize that a considerable
arnount of work had to be done to convert a supply
depot into workshops, office, etc, suitable for
an RCEME squadron.

We drew up the necessary plans ofwhat
we would like to have in the available space and
calrre up with what we consider a fairly good lay-
.out. These plans were {airly well detailedand

By Major R. R. Couper RCEME

(Cdn Army photos)

showedthe location of all static rnachinery with
power and lighting requirernents, surnps and
wash-rack for vehicLe rnaintenance, electrical
Iayoutfor tels shop, rnesses and canteen, srnall
arrns stoiage and orderly room. We were for-
tunate in having our plans approved rin totor by
RCE and they proceeded to put these plans into
operation. Unfortunately the RCE becarne in-
volvedinsornejobs with a higher priority, con-
sequently'the best-1aid schernesr certainlywentragleyr iiris tirne. Ilowever, we have hopes,

Cfn Cassady and Burdess working on the29 set in thd THUZL'.

Cpl -Pullman, a unit driving instructor,
teaching Cfn Burdess to driie the storesIorry.



Cpl Semenchuck cutting steel, with CpI
Dunwoodie holding the work. - both -are
welding instructors.

Cfn T.A. PuIIman and D.E. Peel in the
machinery lorry.

Our previous quarters were located in a
rather out of the way part of the city and conse-
quently our enlistrnent didnotproceed as rapidly
as we had hoped, but now that we have a rnore
central location we are finding that RCEME
training appeals to.quite a nurnber of young rnen.

Our training is all taken care of by RF per-
sonnel andincludes rnachine shop, welding, tele-
corrl, recovery, and, of course, driving and
rnaintenance. We are quite fortunate in having
excellent instructors, sorne of whorn have been
withus sj.nce we were organized and others are
ex-RCEME types who s.erved in the last war.
We are also very fortunate in being so close to
HQ 'iVestern Cornrnand wherethe CEME and his
staff arenever too busyto help us solve any prob-
lerns which rnay corne up.

The accornpanying photographs were taken
ona training scherne which was carried out re-
centlyat Sandy Lake about thirty-five rniles out
of Edrnonton.

The thirty-five mile drive gave the drivers
ofthe twelve-vehicle convoy a taste of all types
of road. The first eighteen-rnile stretch to the
town of Morinville, whose population is predorn-

inately of French descent and whose girls have
the characteristically French friendliness and
beauty, was asphalt paving. This was a warrll-
up for the next ten rniles of dubious gravel on
high and narrow grade. Drivers and student
drivers took turns at the wheel at fre,quent in-
tervals. The last sevenrniles ofnew earth grade
cornbined with recent heavy rains rnade driving
a busy occupation; however, Cfn Sinclair and
Langford in the 'breakdown' did not have their
wishes for recovery training fulfilled. No veh-
icles were ditched, no axles broken, and the
A.WD cprnpletely devoured Sgt Cook Hagen's
well-prepared supper-with-rnosquitoes on
schedule. Sgt Hagen, who "cooked within fifty
rniles ofallthe crownedheads of Europerr during
the Znd World War, indicated that he does not
always serve so rnany rnosquitoes. Capt rBudr

Maitland(staff officer for CEME Western Corn-
rnand) dined with the unit the following day and
r efus e s to corroborate the Ser geant I s staternent.

lrnrnediatelyupon arri.val at the projected
site, all vehicles were dispersed, with M-Lorry,
srnatl/A, and stores lorryas a unit together with
cornbined truck-and-trailer electric and oxy-
aqetylene equiprnent. A welding job by Cpls
Sernenchuk and Dunwoodie on the hydraulic-
fluid brake line of the jeep kept that vehicle in
operation. Recovery vehicles {ound good cover
adjacent to the rnain road and all drivers were
so good at protecting their vehicles frorn air-
obs ervation that a fir st accounting indicated sev-
eralto be rnissing, These were later discovered

air.t
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Sgt Washburn instructing a group of
Cpls Loza; Semenchuk; Dunwoodie.

unit riflemen; Cfn Kelly; Sgt Larry Hagen, the cook,

arrong the trees.' tExercise Morinviller was suggested by
severalofthe rnore adventurous, as a good night
operation; but night driving by student drivers,
with standing orders drivers acting as instruc-
tors only, took half the detachrnent over Indian
trails on a rnapping operation, By coincidence
the driving instructors, who were volunteers
picked by S/Sgt Stevenson, included all the ar-
dentadvocates of rExercise Morinviller. Others
cornpleted what pr eparations wer e nec e s sary for
a night under the stars: they put two rllt sets,
which had been ternperarnental, into operation;
effected a repair to the ignition systern of the
stores lorry; set up a field telephone system; and
ran in lighting consisting of a 200 foot cab-tire
as s ernbly with entir ely weather -pr oof larnp units
and guards. This was rnade up by the telecorn
troop and was rnuch appreciated by the tired
drivers, rneehanics, rnachinists, welders and
HQ troop when refreshrnents were provided at
2230 hours.

Reveille at 0700 hours -- and a hearty
breakfast -- enabled us to get parade over and
havealltroops attending to their specific duties
by0830hours, on the 2nd day. Drivers and co_
drivers greased their vehicles in turn as the
greasing equiprnent becarne available, When
notbeing greased, rnost vehicles were occupied
withdrivingtrainees. The recovery troop car_

rie_d out rnock-up practice while Cfn Cassady,
Pullrnan, and Burdess o{the telecorn troop rnade
tests' for cornparison of single-wire_with-earth
and two-wire telephone cornrnunications. Net_
ting-indrillwith tl!r sets and'5gr sets followed.
Sgt Washburnandhis rifle squad found an excel_
lent location for ternporary butts where earth
for a road fill had been excavated..

On the return trip to Edrr,onton the unit
left the workshop site at 1500 hrs on schedule,
after a cornpletedclean-upof the carnp and after
all drivers had carried out routine checks on
their vehicles. Cpl pullrnan, in charge of veh_
icles in convoy, showedlessons hadbeen learned
on the way out by placing heavy vehicles near
the front, the less-experienced drivers in the
rniddle, and the lighter vehicles towards the
rear. Theresult was a well_paced convoy with
uniforrn spacing between vehicles,

The training scherne saw the better_than
30 rnan detachrnent perforrn its duties in an ef_ficient rnan'ner, and with no errors, Each rnan
turned in a cornmendabie effort and tJre only corn_plaint heard was, r'Why not another ,.r".rt"o..r.
next weekend? r'

The old narrow roads where two cars could
barelypass are being replaced by splendid wide
highways on which six or eight cars can collide
at once.
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Lt W. D. Stothert OC Exercise and some of the Tels boys:
Cpl F. Biggar; S/Sgt O.R. Stevenson; Pte D.!V. Collins;
Pte G. F. Emslie; Cfn D. E. Peel; Buckam; Pte S. J. Edgar.

CEME inKoreaare on the lookout for any-
thing new in the way of enemy equipment.
Major Art Lewis hasforwarded the heater

6iictured above" It is takenfrom a Russian truck.

Theheatexchanger mounts on the right side
of the motor, spade end down with the shoulder
restingontheoilpanflange of the crank case and
the mouth against the oil pan. The lower hose
connection leads to a fitting at the base of the

rear end of the engine block and is fitted with a
drain tap" The upper hose connection leads into
the engine head. The bracket securing the heat
exchanger to engine is so positioned that the cup
on the upper hose connection is immediately be-
neath the carburator bowl and is level.

Presumably the method of use is to direct
the flame of a blow torch into the open mouth of
the heat exchanger thus heating coolant, oil and
petrol in carburator all i.n one handy package"

- contributed by Lt-Col C G Kirby RCEME

I
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S IXTH A1\1\ UAL IVIEETII\G
he Sixth Annual meeting of the RCEME
Corps Association w as held at the RCEME
School on the weekend of 20 Oct, 1951.

ln order to speed up the general meeting the
members of the Executive arrived a day ahead
cf time so that committees could be formed and
the agenda for the meeting drawn up. Friday
morning most of them were on the job including
Brig G.M. Grant, CBE, the president; Lt-CoI
Les Brodie, secretary-treasurer; Col C. R.
Boehm, DEME; Lt-Col J.W. Anderson, OC 5th
Tech Regt, Hamilton; Major Thompson, Hamil-
ton; Li-Col J.E.H. Stethem, Montreal; Lt-CoI
S.D. Clarke, chairman Montreal Chapter; Lt-
Col D.C. OrBrien, OC 6th Tech Regt, Windsor;
Lt-Col F.W. Cranston, Toronto; Lt-Coi J" K.
Bradford, chairman Central Command Chapter;
Lt-CoI A. G. Edward, OC 3rd Tech Regt, Mon-
treal; Major R. L. Davis, secretary Central
Command Chapter; Major O. B. Berringer,
ehairman Halif ax Grou p; Capt She a (f rom C entral
Commandtogive legal advice)and Lt E.F. Wii-
son, Toronto, publicity chairman.

By Friday evening an agenda was ready and
the master minds were ready for the multitude
withreports of past achievements and forecasts
of the heights to be striven for i.n the coming year.

Inones andtwos the members at large ar-
rived on Friday evening. On Saturday morning
quite an impressive gathering was on hand when
BrigGrantcalledthe meeting to order. Follow-
ing the usual preliminaries, reports were pre-
sented by the various Command Chapters. From
these reports it was evident that the Association

By Lieut E. l'. \MILSON RCEME

rs suffering mostly from a drop in membership
and some decline in interest, and the RF from
poor accommodation. It was pointed out that a
drop in numbers was often due to the movement
of bodies from one location to another, Speak-
ing to this point, Col rSpiket Thompson recom-
mended more activity in local units to support
the National executive. "In order to obtain
greater enthusiasm, " he said, "great care
shouldbe exercised in the choosing of the various
committee members. The main thought to be
kept in mind in considering this choice should
berWillhe be interested enough in his job to put
some honest effort into carrying out his assign-
ments?t. " Duringthe ensuing discussion it was
pointed out that some of the apathy could be due
to a lack of a definite task to be performed.

In presenting the report on Prizes and
Competitions, Lt-ColCranston stated that funds
are available for prizes which may be used by
Reserve Force units to assist in unit training
and maintain enthusiasm in the unitrs work. He
also suggested that any surplus funds of the As-
sociationbe set aside as a scholarship fund, and
recommendedthatinfuture membership dues be
allotted to this fund. The scholarship, when
funds are built up, would be competed for by
members of the RCEME COTC.

One of the most important functions of the
meeting was the formulation and discussion of
several resolutions. Some were pertinent io
the Corps only, others were deemed of sufficient
merit to be passed on to the Conference of De-
fence Associations for further consideration.

Resolutions pertinent to the Corps were:-
1. The Corps Birthday -- RCEME Day-

should be sponsored by Iocal units to arouse
enthusiasm among people in the community
and in the various RF units and Associa-
tion Groups and Chapters.

2. Qualifications for Armament Artificer are
very di.fficult to obtain in peacetime. Some
method, say a Board of Officers, is re-
quired for passing on these qualifications.

Lt-Cot G.W. OrNeill, Winnipeg, reporting
to the meeting.
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Inaddition, resolutions of abroader aspect
r - passed on to higher authority, were:-

l- S:nce no AF clerks are available for the
RF. it was desired that the allowance for
clerks in the RF be increased, and if this
rere not possible, money should be pro-
yided for the hire of civilian clerks.

2- TheI& A (formerly A& T) staff provided
the RF by the AF does not include any
qualified QM personnel. However, the
stores must have trained personnel, there-
fore it was requested that the I & A staff be
increased by the addition of a qualified
QM person of not less than sergeant rank,
to take charge of all stores, technical and
otherw ise.

6. Due to the fact that the number of men en-
tering the Reserve Force is not sufficient
tocarry on a reasonably efficient training
scheme, it was requested that some form
of Directed Selective Service be adopted.

When the question of industrial committees
wasbrought up for discussion Lt-Col H. Cooch,
chairman of the board of Cdn Westinghouse Co
Ltd, Hamilton, was able to throw considerable
Iight on the subject. Lt-Col Cooch and Mr
Thomas Rice, yice-president of International
Harvester Co, Hamilton, have been suecessful
in organizing an industrial committee in that
city. The speaker pointed out that the leaders
in such companies as Firestone, Studebaker,
National Steel Car and Otis-Fensom, were in-

Past-President Grant; (!-t-Col Brodie in background); Maj Berringer; Lt-Col W. E. Maclnnes, Van-couver; Maj Davis; Lt-Col Clarke.

3. Difficulty in obtaining employer permis-
sionto take part in summer camp training
isstillprevalent, even though the Depart-
ment of National Defence already sends
letters to employers requesting their co-
operation. It is now suggested that the
Department of Labour take up the cross
for Reserve Force summer camp training
and use their publications and labour or-
ganizationas a lever to obtain the desired
employer -summer-camp relations.

4, Many units suffer from lack of adequate
accomrnodation to carry on efficient train-
ing. Government help in this line is re-
quired.

5. Itisbecomingmore evident every day that
RCEME is playing a very important role
in the Canadian Army, perhap's the most
important of the ancillary services. To
obtain a uniformity of purpose and give
RCEME the same advantage in peacetime
asinwar, a rstaff studyr should be formed
to investigate a nomination to the General
Staff, for RCEME.

terestedindoingwhat they could to form a tech-
nical liaison between engineering in industry and
in the army, ie RCEME, When members from
other parts of Canada expressed concern over
the difficulty of forming such a committee Lt-
CoI Cooch conceded that main industrial areas
suchasHamilton provided a nucleus from which
it was, in his experience, comparatively simple
to develop such a committee. Other areas not in
this happy state had to approach the problem
froma different viewpoint in order to obtain the
desired results.

A new endeavour was brought to light in
the RCEME Ladiest Auxilliary. Lt-Col Cranston
reported the formation of one in Toronto which
at present has a membership of twenty. Its ob-
jects are to provide comforts for RCEME troops
outside Canada, or in hospital in Canada; and to
provide a contaet between them and their famili.es
here.

The Toronto Group have been requested by
CoI Boehm to form a National Auxilliary. The
Toronto Groupvoiced their willingness to under-
take the formation of a national executive if the
supportof the Corps Association across Canada
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AT THE HEAD TABLE: Lt-CoI S.D. Clarke; BrigA.F.B. Knight, OBE; Ma;or O.B. Berringer, ED;
Col C.R. Boehm,MBE;BrigD.R. Agnew, CBE, ADC;Lt-ColJ.R. Dunlop, OBE, ED;Lt-CotLeS
Brodie, ED; Maj Gen S.F. Clarke, CBE; Brig G.M. Grant, CBE; Lt-CoI J.E.H. Stethem; Lt-CoI
The HonR.H. Winters, MP; GenA.G.L. McNaughton, CH, CB, CMG, DSO; Lt-CoIH.A. Cooch;
Brig L.M. Chesley, OBE, ED; Lt-CoiA.G. Edward, MC, DFC; CoI H.G" Thompson, DFC, ED;
Mr T.A. Bice; Brig J.W. Bishop, OBE; Dr. I.P. McNab; Col C.W. King, OBE; Lt-Col J.K.
Bradford, OBE.

wasforthcoming. Members of the Corps Asso-
ciation were to attempt the formation of Auxil-
liarygroups in the various centers immediately
withthe Toronto Group drawing up a constitution
in consultation with Capt Shea. A permanent
National Executive is to be formed after the
formationof various local groups, at which time
incorporation wiII take place.

ColBoehmpresenteda report on the high-

Iightsof achievement in the RCEME Corps, both
Active andReserve Forces, in Canada and over-
seas during the past year. The picture he pre-
sented was good and put the meeting in an op-
timistic frame of mind as regards the future.

Lt-Col J.E.H. Stethem, of Montreal, was
elected president for the eoming year and Lt-
Col Les Brodie, Toronto, became secretary-
treasurer of the National Executive for the third
successive year.

Following the meeting Lt-Col Dunlop, CO
TheRCEME School, organizeda tour of the var-
ious training and working wings. The school
presented an efficient and orderly appearance
and the RF members present cast many a wist-
ful and admiring glance at the training aids,
machine shop, and tool cribs" Some of them
wereprobablysayingto themselves t'With this it
would be easy!" Following the tour of inspec-
tion the RCEME school Bugle Band presented a
thrilling military review in the Ceremonial Re-
treat.

AII attractions, including Home-Coming
Weekend at Queenrs University, football (Yea:
VARSITY), etc, werenowoverexcept one. Such
prolonged activity, aided by those delicious
cocktails 1915 to 2000 hours, served to develop
ahealthy appetite for the forthcoming meqs din-
ner. Yes, it was chicken! Yes, it WAS excel-
lent! Lt-ColA.G. Edward, MC, DFC, proposed
a toast to the guests; Gen A.G.L. McNaughton,

Lt-Col J. E. H. Stethem, the newly elected
president, addressing the meeting.
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CH, CB, CMG, DSO, Hon CoI Commandant,
proposed a toast to the Corps which was re-
spondedtobyLt-Col Bradford. Brig Grant then
introducedthe guest speaker Lt-Col the Honour-
able R.H. Winters, Minister of Resources and
Development, who predicted Canadars future in
a better world to come. He pointed out the arrraz-
ing resources of this great country, the great
developments of the past, the awe-inspiring de-
velopmentsof the present and the road that must
surely lead to even greater accomplishments in
the future -- Canada, a' country to be proud of,
towork for, and to fight for, Many guests were
present at the dinner. These included Maj Gen
F. S. Clark, QMG; Brig L. M. Chesley, OBE,
Asst-Deputy Minister of National Defence; Brig
D. R. Agnew, Commandant of RMC; Brig J, W.
Bishop, MBE, Vice Adj-Gen; Col C.W. King,
OBE, from REME in Britain; CoI C.R. Boehm,
DEME; Lt-CoI H.A. Cooch, and Mr Thomas
Rice.

Foilowing the dinner oid friendships were
further renewed; new ones begun.

It may have been a coincidence but - on
Sunday on the way back to Toronto the groirp
travelling by bus stopped at Trenton for lunch.
Thefirst piecethat caught Capt Bill Geddest eye
was rDonrt RolI Those Bloodshot Eyes at Met.

Shades of a mess dinner bill!

UENCOUUER GROUP
he first rnonthly rneeting of the faIl and
winter season of the Vancouver Group
took place onSepternb.er 20th in the Jer-

icho Beach quarters of the RCEME. Apart frorn
the usualiterns of business, the highlight of this
rneeting was a talk on the developrnent of radar
fromitsinceptionup to date, by Mr. Don Hings,
of Electronics Laboratories, Burnaby, BC.

Mr. Hings, who was introduced by Major
J.J, Garnett, y'r'rea EME, gave a very cornpre-
hensiveandenlighteningtalk on the rnore recent
developrnents in ladar together with its value to
the arrned forces. An interesti.ng discussion
was enjoyedbythernembershipat the end of Mr.
Hingsr talk in the course of a question and answer
period. The speaker was given a hearty vote of
thanks for the tirne he had spent on his subject;
after which, refreshrnents were served, bring-
ing to a close, what we trust is only the first of
rnany sirnilar interesting rneetings during the
present season of the Vancouver Group.

FF t"secondmonthlymeeting of the Fall sea-
I son of the Vancouver Group was held on

Thursday evening, October 25th, in the
RCEME quarters at Jericho Beach.

At thls meeting, Major T.V. LeHuray, the
grouprs representative at the Sixth Annuai Gen-
eral Meeting of the RCEME Corps Associatron
held at Barriefield on October 20th, gave a ve-ry
comprehensive reporton the subjects covered at
that meeting.

1B"ig Gnam6 6o lH[u*d[ ]Bn"o6nom.ios Pordl*ofrom"
s we go to press, we learn of the appointment of
Brigadier G.M. Grant, CBE, as Director of Elec-
tronics Division, Department of Defence Production

in Ottawa, effective December 15th, 1951. Brigadier Grant
willbeon loan to this government department from the firm
with whom he has been associated for many years, the Bell
Telephone Company of Canada, and of which currently he is
Assistant General Manager.

Brigadi.er Grant is too well known to aII members of
this Corps for us to elaborate on the details of his career.
Suffice it to say that he served overseas ih both wars and
during World War II he rose to hi.s present rank as DDME
1 Cdn Army in the NWTO. Inrecognitlonof his work in that
appointment he was mentioned in despatches, and made a
Commander of the Order of the British Empire. Brigadier
Grant has been for the past two years President of the
RCEME Corps Association, and is Vice-Chairman of the
Conference of Defence Associations.

We congratulate Brigadier Grant on his secondment
to this position of high responsibility.

*



PERSONALITIES
ol H.G. Thompson, DFC, ED, first pres-
identof the RCEME Corps Association and
Director of Mechanical Engineering from

Aug 44 to Aug 45, has been appointed assistant
generalsecretary of the Engineering Institute of
Canada.

rSpiker to his friends, he is widely known in
military, professional and industrial circles,
andhas had previous experience with the lnstitute
as Editor of Indices of the Engineering Catalogue.
Following graduation from Toronto University
as a mechanical engineer, he specialized in heat-
ing, ventilating and steam power, particularly
in the power, pulp and paper industries, Later
he became in succession department head, branch
manager and manager of various companies con-
cernedwithdesign and operation of steam power
plants.

Althoughhe served duringWorld War I, win-
ning the DFC with the Royal Flying Corps, his
military engineering career commenced i.n 1g3?
when, with the rank of major, he organized and
commanded the 2nd Army Field Workshop.
Whenthe war started in 1939 the unit was mobil-
ized to full strength the major became a lieut-
colonel and both went overseas to serve under
Gen McNaughton. In 1941he was invalided home
and became Chief Ordnance Mechanical Engineer
at NDHQ, being promoted to colonel.

After a tour as technical observer in the
Middle East (1942), Col Thompson served in
England at HQ 1 Cdn Army. He supervised the
formation of RCEME overseas and returned to
Canada in 1944 to become DME until his retire-
ment at the warts end.

Againbecoming active in the Reserve Force,
he corrrmanded the RCEME workshop in Toronto
until 1949. It was during this period that he as-
sisted in organizing the Corps Association, and
carried on as president for three years.

Spike joined the Engineering Institute as a
Studentinl920andhas been a corporate member
since 1928. He has also been a member of the
Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario,
The Canadianlnstitute of Mining and lVletallurgy,
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers and the
American Soeiety of Mechanical Engineers for
manyyears. Hehasbeen a vice-president of the
Engineering Alumni Association of the University
of Toronto since his return to civil life, and in
1945 was awarded their Medal for outstanding

ajor A. L. Maclean, MEIC, associate
professor in the departrnent of.rnechan-
ical engineering at the Royal Military

College of Canada, has been elected chairrnan
of the Kingston Branch of the Institute.

Don Maclean was born and educated at
Toronto, Ontario. He graduated fr.orn the Uni-
versity of Toronto with a BA Sc degree in
rnetallurgical engineering in 194I. He joined
the army as a lieutenant, going overseas with
RCEME in 1942, and serving with I Cdn Base
Ord Workshop in the United Kingdorn. He was
placedin comrnand of the first Canadian rnobile
tire repair unit in North \{est Europe, and in
1945 to 1946r with the rank of rnajor, he corn-
manded I Cdn Sub Workshop RCEME, That



yearhereturnedto Canada and was in cornrnand
of I Veh Coy RCEME.CMD London, Ont. He
proceeded to a ten-rnonths advanced Ordnance
Officers Course at the United States Arrnyrs
Ordnance School in Maryland, and in July l94B
he was appointed to the Royal Military College.
He will leave RMC in January 1952 toattend.the
Canadian Arrny Staff College at Fort Frontenac,
Kingston, Ont.

prorninent figure incivic and industrial
circles, Haro1d A. Cooch, chairrnan
of the board of Canadian Westinghouse

Cornpany Lirnited, was today elected president
of the Canadian Electrical Manufacturersr As-
sociation. This organization with mernber
cornpanies frorn coast to coast in Canada, is
devoted to theadvancernent of the electrical in-
dustry.

Mr. Cooch joined Westinghouse in l9l0
following graduation frora the University of
Toronto with a BA Sc degree in electrical en-
gineering. He advanced rapidly ia the firrn,
rising {rorn a sales engineer at Toronto to as-
sistant to the vice president in 1924. He be-
came a vice president in 1938; vice president
in charge of saLes h 1944 and president in I 949.
Last year Mr. Cooch was elected chairrnan of
the board of directors.

Reflecting an interest in rnilitary affairs
extendihgovermany years, Mr. Cooch was ap-
pointed honorary lieutenant-colonel of the 5th
Technical Regirnent RCEMIT, Harnilton, early
this year. He took a leading part in the forrna-
tion of the Harnilton and District Officers' Club
as a director and serves as a governor of the
Harnilton and District Military Institutes,

Mr. Cooch enlisted in the Canadian Arrny
in l9l5 and went overseas with the CEF as a

captaj.n. Serving in France with the 3rd divi-
sion. Canadian Engineers, he returned to Can-
ada in i919,

Mr. Cooch is a past president of the Harn-
ilton Charnber of Cornrnetce; past chairrnan of
the Engineering Institute of Canada, Harnilton
branch; a forrner councillor of the Association
of Prof,essional Enginebrs of Ontario, and is a
rnernber of the Theta. Delta Chi fraternity.

(WORKSHOP VANISHES continued from page 31)

rect work done by civilians. As it worked out,
thelastRCEMEfarnilieswere rnoved on 28 May.

Normalworkshop operations were contin-
ued, with the aforernentioned preparations in
progress, untiL the end of April. At this tirne
allhandswere turned to building crates, check-
ing and crating stores, rnarking the crates and
cleaning up. The spare parts stores section
closeddown cornpletely in the first week of May
so from that tirne the vehicle mechanics were
reduced to repairing with their fitter's kits.
During the second week in May all vehicle re-
pairs ceased when the kits were crated. The
reduction of work and the vacating of barracks
rnade the posting of single rnen and the release
of civilians living in camp necessary during this
period.

Itwas possible tohave the Engineers come
into disrnantle or disconnectall heavy equiprnent
so that by 18 May the workshop was an ernpty
shelldottedwithcrates, By this date, the ship-
rnent of park equiprnent had so progressed that
freight cars were available for loading workshop
equipment, This was begun and continued, witJr
a break over the weekend, until its completion
on 23 May

.During the loading period further actiorr
was taken to reduce workshop strength. A11 sol-
diers, withthe exceptionof two clerks, were re-
leased to cornplete their farnily moves and to
proceedtotheir new postings. The next day the
entire building andits imrnediate area was closed
upby the rernaining civilians. These men were
then struck off stre-ngth early on the following day.
On the same day the workshop files were deliv-
eredto Companyheadquarters in Winnipeg leav-
ing onlya tail of administrative matter which, on
release of the civilians, soon followed the files.
Thernorning of. 26 May saw the entire workshop
vacant. At rnarried quarters the last farnily
furniture was being loaded. The job was done,

As one atternpts to narrate an event such
as this, thereare the inevitable ommissions for
the sake of brevity and continuity. No mention
has beenrnade of personnel involved in the rnove
because each contributed his best which, when
added to the whole, produced an excellent job.
Tothose people who would desire rnofe detail -
and personalities - our apologies ale rnade,
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PROMOTIONS
TO BE LIEUT COLONEL
Maj W. M. Dalrymple Comd EME Prairie Comd

POSTINGS
M AJOR S

Campbell, W. A. 1 CdnBaseRepSec Germany
Hallam, R.E. Enroute to Canada
Lane, R. C. OC 191 CI Wksp 25 CIB
Lewis, A. H. CASC (Jan 52)
Mclarnen, J.R. 2IC CREME l Comwel Div
Owens, W.J. VDE, AHQ
Sherren, J. P. OC 195 Cdn Inf Wksp
CAPTAINS

Auckland, R. A. OC 192LAD, 25 CIB
Beneteau, B. A. BEME 25 CIB
Bishop, E.P" Rft Offr 25 CIB
Campbell, J. N. R. QueComd I&A
Cole, E. W. RCEME School
Coombe, J. H. Att to ISC, pending secondment
Coupland, K. L. F. DAD, AHQ
Currie, J.C. RCEME School
Hendricks, E.F. DEME
Ilott, E.C. DEME
Mclaughlin, H.E. 191Wksp 25 CIB
Morris, R.A. DEME
Protheroe, H"F. Adj HQ RCEME Cent Comd
Rivers, R.C. 191 Wksp 25 CIB
Tidy, D. J. RCEME School

LIEUTENANTS
Alexander, W. D. WesternOntarioArea I&A
Bateson, P. Eastern Command HQ I&A
Chapman, F.W. 191 Wksp 25 CIB
Durocher, T.P. 195 Wksp Barriefield
Evans, R. J. 191 Wksp 25 CIB
Fleming, H. S. REME Adv Base Wksp Japan
Lane, N. G. Supy to 25 CIB
McKay-Keenan, R. A. Prairie ComdHe I&A,
Peters, J.R. Increment "A" to 25 CRU
Rodgers, R.E. 191 Wksp 25 CIB

fI. AVEYOU ANY RCOC BLUE AND
I I coln cAp AND coL,LAR BAD-

GES? WOULD YOU LIKE TO SELL
THEM? If so, send them to the Ed-
itorRCEME Quarterly, 3124 C Bldg
AHQ Ottawa, and we will get a fair
pricefor them, sef by representat-
ives of RCEME and RCOC.

EPPOINTMENTS TO
COMMISSIONS

REGULAR
2nd Lieutenants

Bennett,. B. J. EME Course RCEME School
Curling, D. H. Attending McGiII University
Hampson, D. V. Attending McGill University
Senez, J. A. Attending U of Man
Shields, J"W. Attending NSTC Halifax
Spurrell, E. W. Attending NSTC Halifax
Wood, D. P. W. Attending U of Toronto

CLASSIFIED

Lieut Bridges, F.C. RCEME School

SHORT SERVICE
Lieutenants

Cantlon, A" B. VDE, AHe
McKenzie, R.M. 1? Coy London
Nicholson, D. A. RCEME School (Trans from

RCAC)
Norton, W.H. RCEME School
Rosson, H. A" 4 Coy Montreal

8th Tech Regt
he unit startedits fall and winter training
on Septernber llth, and at the tirne of
writing, are busy shaking thernselves

down (so to speak) after having enjoyed a very
successful surnrner carnp at Vernon, BC,

The first two parades of the season (av-
-erage attendance 80) have been taken up with
'Manual of Arrns, squad drill, etc, and it is fett
they the Regt will soon be in shape again.
Some of the courses to be offered during the
corningtraining season are: driver rnechanics,
diesel, recovery, rnachine shop and fitting,
welding and blacksrnithing. Two other courses
covering radio and radar will also be olfered.

In connection with the surnrner carnp l1eld
at Vernonthisyear, to which the unit proceeded
frorn Vancouver by convoy, a few pictures taken
byCpl Nixonare subrnitted which it was thought
rnaybe of interest to readers of the rreuarterlyrl
since they show the Vancouver, Victoria and
Vernon units of RCEME en route to Vernon Carnp,
and give an idea o{ the scenic type o{ country
covered.

Major J. T. Whiteoak
Publicity Mernber
Vancouver Group
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*'flo 6 ,-Lrns
WARRANT OFFICERS CLASS I
Armstrong, L"W., 13 Coy Calgary
Brewster, J. E. , 1 CdnBase Repair Section Ger-

Brown, A.T., RCEME School' 
many

Brown, J.D., CADEE (employedDEME)
Buck, W. M., 205Base WkspCampBorden
Burton, I'. J. , RCEME School
Collins, W. c., RCEME School
Coupland, G.E., 12 Coy Regina
Cozens, S"D", 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Dodds, T.H., RCEME School
Doherty, F. F., CADEE (employed DAD)
Frllik, E, , 2 Coy Malton
Fernets, J. M. , 25 CIB in Far East
Fin1ey, J., l7 CoyLondon
Forrester, J.R., 2028ase Wksp Montreal
Fox, H. R., RCEME School
Fraser, G. T. , 3 Coy Kingston
Gourlay, C. V., DEME
Gray, .P., DEME
Greenham, I.L., 6 Coy Halifax
Guilfoyle, M.E., 25 CIB in Far East
Humphreys, R.6., 11 Coy Vancouver
Jilbert, G., 11 CoyVancouver
Kingston, W. T. , RCEME School
Lawson, R. W" , 10 Coy Winnipeg
Leon, B. U., Que Comd HQ I&A Cadre
MacDonald, J., 23 CompBde GpWkspPetawawa
McCague, L. T. , 17 Coy London
Millen, H. J. , 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Moore, J.F", 6 Coy Halifax
Neil, T. , 202 Base Wksp Montreal
OrNeill, J. R. , 7 Coy St. Johns Newfoundland
Oxley, T.W., DEME
Putt, C.H., RCEME School
Richardson, W", 2O2BaseWksp Montreal
Robertson, W. G. , 5 Coy Quebec
Rowe, A. W. , 1? Coy London
Rule, J.H. 12 Coy Regina
Russetr1, W. G. L., RCEME School
Saunders, D. A., RCEME School
Seymour, J. C. , Central ComdHQ I&ACadre
Sherman, C.G", DEME
Sloan, H. , 194 Cdn Inf Wksp Germany
Stinton, tr'.H., VDE, AIIQ
Swallow, G. W. , DEME (employed Tqch Stores

Scaling Section 25COD)
Tatham, J., l7 Coy London
Thorn, R.H., 16 Coy Whitehorse
Warren, D. H. , 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Warren, H. K. , RCS of I Carnp Borden
Webb, R., 26 COD RCOC Ottawa

WARRANT OFFICERS CLASS Ii
Annis, R" A. , 20 Coy Wainwright
Arscomb, G.W., 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Armstrong, J" H. , 27 CIB
Beddows, R. S., 205BaseWkspCampBorden
Bernard, A., HQ RCEME Prairie Command
Birchard, N.E., RCEME School
Black, W.H., DEME
Bland, F. W. , HQ RCEME Quebec Command
Boshier, R., 1? Coy London
Brennan, R. S. , 195 Cdn Inf Wksp Bamief ield
Brunton, A. C:, i0 Coy Winnipeg
Burchill, R. S" , 4 Coy Montreal
Burke, M.E., VDE, AIIQ
Burton, C. , Central CommandHQ I&ACadre
Bush, A.E,, 11 Coy Vancouver
Bush, C. O", DEME
Butler, L., 6 Coy Halifax
Byer, D.E., RCEME School
Campbell, S. A. , 13 Pers Depot (Onrepatfrom Far

Chapman, R., 196 LAD East)

Charles, G., DEME
Chisholm, L.F. 6 Coy Halifax
Christensen, A. J. , 1 Coy London
Clarke, D.L., 3 Coy Kingston
Como, J.A., VDE, AHQ
Conway, R. F. 1B Coy Fort Churchill
Coughran, c. E. , 12 Coy Regina
Cuthbertson, C. K. , 5 Coy Quebec
Cutler, E.G., 6 Coy Halifax
Dance, G.N., RCEME School
Davis, F. A.E., DEME
Dew, A.E., 10 CoyWinnipeg
Doherty, E., 5 Coy Quebec
Dudley, J., 3 Coy Kingston
Edmond, O. A. 25 CIB
Elliott, A.E.D., DEME
Elliott, J.J., 1,7 Coy London
EIliott, W.E.C. RCEME School
Feader, M. S. 17 Coy London
Fralick, E. E. , 11 Coy Vancouver
Gallier, H., 25 CIB inFarEast
Garrett, W.F., 7 Coy St. Johns Newfoundland
Geitzler, L.W., 1?0 LADWainwright
Gibbs, 8.F., 3 CoyKingston
Glenn, W., 2 Coy Malton
Goring, F.8., RCEME School
Grainger, G., 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Gunn, W. H. , 11 Coy Vancouver
Gutteridge, G. H., 11 Coy Vancouver
Haines, F. C., 10 Coy Winnipeg
Hammond, G. T., 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Hare, T.R., Western ComdHQ I&ACadre
Har,rop, 8.W., 10 Coy Winnipeg
Hawton, H. W. , 7 Coy St. Johns Newfoundland
Hayes, J. W., CADEE
flellard, H. J.. 190 LAD Wainwright
Henry, J.E., 159 LAD Calgary
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Holden, C., 3 Coy Kingston
Houlton, V.H., 23 CompBdeGpWkspPetawawa
Hunder, B.A.J., RCEME School
Hurd, L. R. , RCEME School
Hutley, H. A., 23 CompBde Gp Wksp Petawawa
Isaac, A. W., 12 Coy Regina
Jackson, O., 25 CIB in Far East
James, A. M., East ComdHQ I&A Cadre
James, J. W. , 2 Coy Malton
James, L" G., 23 CompBde GpWkspPetawawa
Janssen, M.E. J. , 2A?BaseWkspMontreal
Kaufman, D. C., DEME
Kaye, J. R. 12 Coy Regina
Keech, H.L. 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Kelly, H. A. 3 Coy Kingston
Kendall, W. J" 2 Coy Malton
Kennedy, H.G., 16 Coy Whitehorse
Kerr, J.8., 17 Coy London
Knight, R.A., 1? Coy London
Knowles, G. A. , Prairie ComdHQ I&ACadre
Langford, W.H. 17 Coy London
Lanthier, L., 4 Coy Montreal
Leach, F.H., DEME
Lee, W. E., HQ Central Command
Leonard, W. V., 205 Base WkspCampBorden
Lewis, C. B. 23 CompBde GpWkspPetawa.wa
Little, J. E. , 3 Coy Kingston
Longley, G. M., 13 Coy Calgary
Lowry, L.H., RCEME School
MacDonald, D. J., DEME
MacFarlane, A. , L7 Coy London
Mackenzie, R. M. G., RCEME School
MaeKc1aine, W. B. , 12 Coy Regina
Maclellan, E.El., 6 Coy Halifax
Maguire, G. K. , DEME
Main, T., IQS
Malmberg, W. G., DEME
McDoneII, A.F., RCEME School
McDonald, D.8., 5 Coy Quebec
McDow, K.A., CADEE
Mclnnes, D", LZ Coy Regina
Mclntyre, W. A. , 1? Coy London
McKinnon, J.C., 6 CoyHalifax
Mcl,eod, L. F. , 202 Base Wksp Montreal
McMurchy, W. S., DEME
Meloche, J.8., 25CIB in Far East
Mercer, J.L., 11 CoyVancouver
Mimee, T. M. , 11 Coy Vancouver
Moyse, J. L., DEME
Mullin, R.F., RCEME School
Nicholson, A. , 194 Cdn Inf Wksp Germany
Nixon, A.8.,2? CrR
Norbury, G,, L2 Coy Regina
Oakes, G. A. M., RCEME School
O'Brien, G. A. , 194 Cdn Inf Wksp Germany
OrNeil, C. M., RCEME School
Orser, A. G., 205Base WkspCampBorden
Owen, L. R., 10 Coy Winnipeg
Parker, J.C., RCEME School
Paterson, D.C., DEME
Patterson, D. J. , 202Base Wksp Montreal

Peacock, J.E. HQEastern Command
Perrin, W"G., 2 Coy Malton
Purton, R.H., 10 Coy Winnipeg
Rae, C. A", 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Ravenhill, J. A. 6 Coy Halifax
Reynolds, G. A. 202Base Wksp Montreal
Riley, G. A., DEME
Rippengale, c" S., DEME
Rivers, A. M", 25 CIB in Far East
Roberts, R. E., DEME
Roxburgh, J. R., RCEME School
Sears, S" G., 158 LAD Petawawa
Shaw, J.E., 1? Coy London
Sherlock, J.E., HQ Western Command
Sinclair, L., 17 Coy London
Smith, G. W. , 194 Cdn Inf Wksp Germany
Snell, J, D., 3 Coy Kingston
Stacey, J. F", VDE, AIIQ
Stafford, D. V., 11 Coy Vancouver
Thivierge, A. J. , 4 Coy Montreal
Thompson, J.T., 195 Cdn Inf Wksp Barriefield
Torrie, A. R. , 202 Base Wksp Montreal
Turner, C.M., DAD
Turner, K., DAD
Upthegrove, W. O. R. , 2 Coy Malton
Venus, A. J., 16 Coy Whitehorse
Walsh, I. S., DEME
Wash, D.C., 2 Coy Malton
Watt, J. B. , 23 CompBde GpWksp Petawawa
Webb, A. P. B. , DEME
West, D. , 2 Coy Malton
Weston, A., 3 Coy Kingston
Weston, E. T., 17 Coy London
White, D. S., 1? Coy London
Wilkinson, E. J. , 2OZ Base Wksp Montreal
Wright, 8"H., 13 Coy Calgary
Wright, E.O., RCEME School
Wright, W. A. , DEME
Young, R. D. , 25 CIB in Far East

he Royal Canadian Engineer Mernorial
Scholarship Cornrnittee, of which Brig-
adier J. L. Melwille, MEIC, is chairrnan,

has rnade final setection of the Royal Canadian
Engineer Mernorial Scholars for 1951. These
Scholarships are awarded annually in the surn
of $125.00 each to applicants who are studentg
in engineeringatthe rnajor Universities in Can-
ada, and who are also rnernbers of the COTC.

The object of the scholarship is to forrn
a rnernorial to the per sonnel of the Corps of Royel
Canadian Engineers who gave their lives in the
Second World War. This is the third year in
which Scholarships have been announced. and
eachof the eleven Universities eligible to norn-
inate a scholar has done so this year. Two of
these are rnernbers of RCEME; Robert Garneau,
Ecole Polytechnique, Montreal, and WilLiarn
David Sneddon, University of British Colurnbia,
Vancouver.
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